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Dear ccal.eigue:

_ This book contains practical, simple activities, experiments and demonu
strations related to energy conservation in the home,, and was desinged for useis an urban setting. The project was funded under a grant from the United StatesDepartment of Energy which supports many efforts to educate the consurner;andincrease awareness of energy use. It is the philosophy of the Department ofEnergy that energy conservation must become a way of life and -that an educatedand enlightened consumer will use lesskenergy and learn to save money in the- process. As educators, we know that it is frequently easier to develop anattitude and outlook about something at an earlier age than it is *to make signi-ficant changes at a later time. Consequently we have developed material forelementary school students with,the idea that the information will help thembecome energy conscious and, therefore, a part of their everyday lives. Wehaveinclu- ded materialnd projects for the children to do with their parents andit is our hope that Rarents will Consider implementing some of the sug4estions intheir homes.

The activities are divided into four areas: The-Kitchen, The,House, Gas andGo (transportation) and Heating and Cooling. All sections are arranged in sequen-tial order and it sukieVpd that in general, the order be folloWed. It may not be .necessary to do all of the activities but the overall sequence is important. Eachsection begins with some theoretical background ielating to energy and then focuseson energy use and conservation techniques as they apply to that part of their_lives.The activities incorpo.rate-math and language arts as well as science and. social.'studies and have been written for priniary and/or intermediate It is alsopossible it adapt ther further to meet, the individual skill levels of your students .r.

The material has been developed to require a minimum of extra preparation.Most experiments can be done easily in the classroom, and those that require extramaterials or preparation may be done-by the science ties:cher in your school. Theactivity sheets and.games will need to be reproduced on a therrnofax machine andthen duplicated.

It is our suggestion that'the childreA keep an energy diary or notebook withdrawings, charts and notes from the variais activities. In that was they will havefinished product at the end of the term or school year. .You may also want toextend this prdiect to include the total school. A school EnergyBulletin Board tshowing the work ydur class has done and diSplaying new information about energyconservation: Another is a School Energy Bulletin or an Ener-gy Fair whereenergy related projects could be displayed.

We hope you enjoy using this book and find it useful.

Jo an S. Schinidt
Andrea Taylor - Furlong ;'

July, 1980



IS THERE AN ENERGX, CRISIS?'

The trememendous deluge of often conflicting inforMation about ENERGY,_'.has 'us all concerned and confused. What are the national and world supply levelsof energy? What will be the cost of energy by the endof the decade,' or by theend of this year? Can the recent increase in energy costs be explained by supplyshortages,' or are we being exploited by the energy industry? -What can we do torelieve the drain that spiralling energy.ecosts place on our fa.thiliesi income?

Unfortunately, answers to all but the last question are not readily available.
-Controversy-persists among professionals and lay people alike as to the mostappropriate national response to our energy problems. While this stew simmers,,however, we (households) can move forward to reduce the burden that increasingenergy prices place on our families' incomes. To thiseend conservation is themost effective first order action.

'The following energy realities are offered as an initial -step tcivArd under-
standing (and effecttively dealing with) energy-issues..

.0 Reality One The world is not running out of energy.
-

:Energy Resources ofthe United States and the world are endrznous; increased
recovery costs, inflation, geographical scarcity, and environmental constraints,however, will unquestionably force the price of energy up, up and up-- reflecting-
the increased cost of production. Therefore, in the future we can expect to useless energy in supplying many of the goods and services we now enjoy----andcontinue to enjoy.. More precisely: in addition.to utilizing the-least cost fuel forairy job, tremendous advances will take place in substituting energy efficiencyfor energy consumption.-

.
o Reality Two: The United States will continue to be dependent on

Middle Eastern Oil for many years to come.

The entire world is critically dependent on oil produced in the politically unstable
Middle. Eagt. This dependence clearly depicts the problems which emanate fromgeographical scarcity (or pleiatifullness in this case), Although efforts will bedirectedtoward reducing- our susceptibility to ficonomic upheayal resulting from
supply interruptions, and crippling price increases, this transition will take timeand, we will continue to import significant amounts of oil from abroad, for a long.time.

o Reality Three: Higher energy prices cannot bf avoided, but these negative
impacts can be lesseriedIthrough more efficient utilization
of all fuel types.

Conservation and renewable energy. sources (particularly solar and waste recyclinghere in Philadelphia) will allow us to continue to enjoy our present standard of
living while consuming less non-renewable fuels. Energy prices can be expectedto continue spiralling upward as they have throughout*the 70's, but we can achievea state of lower, "purchased energy!' consumption without sacrificing comfort,

tA;
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o R-eality" Three (cOntinued)

and 'alto. greatly reduce the drain on our_incomes v 7- hich we wo-uld.otherise
/- experience without conservation. .... . ,

o Reality Four: Environmental effects of energy use are serious .
. and harcrto manage.

.-- :

Theneed to reduce thehealth threats:posed by combustion of fuels in enOrinous9viantitieiwill cause energy ptices to rise anci,may evenlimit the extent to Which
sonieparticular fuels will be used.. Federal, state and city of.ficials.are.aware
of the crificar need to improve. air quality here in.Philadelphia.. FurtherMore,we need, to deyelophalessl'expensive and more enVironz:nentally sound means ofdisposing our waste9to protect our rivers, streams; and oceans. Reducing thelevels of polluta.nt,ge iretrodune into the environment is riot cost- free. We will,

and.. be 'forced to. choo- etween a healthy environment. and cheap energy,
_ . .&

-.. - ; 4 o Reality %Fie: Conservation is an important energy resource.
7 '

Both in the short run and the long run..energy conservation will often'be the ..quickest, cheapest, easiest, 1.nd least' disruptive way to coke with rising energy
costar Mcireover each,gallon.of fuel ciil or cubic footof natural gas saved makes .our country less dependent on foreign energy supplies. -Hameowners residing'in Philadelphia'sitypical fwo mad three story row-houses can reduce their energy
consurn.ption from 20 percent to 40 perceTit through basic insulation and weatheri-
zation, .Many, conservation measures require no adj.listrnent in the present level
of comfort. Increased combustion efficiency alon'CanireduC'e fue, r oil use by ,15.perciint, without touching the thermostat. Thus conserve'tion can-allo$ to s

. . .

R icontinue,with our present life style, Save, mione, and stretch our nation's energy.supplies .so as to minimize our reliance an foreign energy supplies. ,

o Reality Six: Serious shocks and supplies are certain to occur. -,
, r

.Because the energy industry contains many fuel types, suppliers, delivery
mechanisms, and pricing schemes there is no conceivable way of avoiding rnfore-
seen shortages. We oan.prepare for such emergencies by understanding our energyneeds and allocating energy during shortages in a prioritized basis.

,

MicaelErvolith - Energy Consultant

These energy realitiea'are adapted from:. .
The Ford Foundation EnergY: The Next TwentlAYears Ballinger Publishing Co.1979.
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PRE - ASSESSMENT': ENERGY CONSERVATION IN THE KITCHEN

What Do You Know About Energy?

1. It is a hot summer day and Morn asks forsuggestions for dinner. Would yoli:

A. Pile in the car and.drive to a drive-in restaurant?
B. Tell Mom you want roast, potatO es, bread? .C. Start the charcoal in the outdoor grill for hamburgers?.
D. Eat a cold salad?
E. Other.

2. To save energy in the'kitChen we can...,

....Open the refrigeratOr door only when necessary.

....Put things in the refrigerator that are. cool.

....Meat water in a kettle.
....Use the oven to bake several foods at once.
..,..Use a hand mixer instead of the electric mixer.
....Turn off the lights in the kitchen when leaving it.
....Use oven for toasting bread instead of using the toaster.

the kitchen by turning on the range.
Eat, cold food instead of hot.
Cool the kitchen by leb.ving the refrigerator door open.....Eat raw eggs.

3. Answer yes or no...

....Energy makes things hot.
Eating a candy bar produces energy.

....Energy gives us light.

....Electricity is a kind of energy.
....,There will always be enough electricity in the world.
....Electricity costs money.



Title:
7 1

"That is Energy?

Level:

Primary

Description:

Students create motion-and produce heat energy.

Concept:

Heat_ energy is produced through motion. Energy is used to heat, light
and move things. _

Activity:

--- Have the children run around the school yard or skip through the room until
they begin to tire and feel warm. Have children feel the warmth from their bodies.
Discuss with them bow the body is constantly using energy to help us keep warm,
move and grow.

Ask the children to look aroun the room and find something, that moves or
makes us warm. Have one child go to a- convector of heat (radiator for example)
and ask him/her to put a hand just above it. "Tell the class what you feel. What
ao you think is making the air move and feel warm? " Explain that we have heat
in our bodle, that the radiator has, heat and ask thechildren to think of other
'things in the room that give off heat. (lights)

Lead a discussion about the nature of energy. Explain that there are many
things in the world we-know are there because we see them but energy is one we
cannot see.- Ask the children how they might know that energy is there. (the light
fixture has heat and light, the radiator feels hot, the children can run and jump.)

Ask the children to, close their eyes and imagine what energy would look-like
if they could see it. Ask for their responses., Then ask them to close their eyes
again and imagine what energy feelelike. Accept all answers but conclude the
lesson-with the idea that energy produces heat and motion.

Materials: none

Source: The Energy We Use
National Science Teachers Association
U.. S. Department of Energy, 1977

10
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Title:

Energy Conversion - Muscular Energy

Level:

Primary

Description:

Students demonstrate how energy can be changed into other fOrins.

Concept:

Energy is neither created nor destroyed. It is converted fromone form,to another.

Activity:

Ask a-child to clphis/her hinds and ask the class-to explain what kind ofenergy they think' is causing the clapping sound. ,Teacher demonstrates strik-ing a match and asks class what is causing the match-to burn. "When you clapyour handS, you .change niuscUlar energy to motion and.sounci." "When You lighta match, you change the energy -in the match to heat and light.'"

Ask students for other examples in which their energy -makes "something elsemove such as riding a bicycle, skateboard, and using roller skates.

Distribute magazines and ask chirdren to cut out picturesof people using nius='cular energy to make things move. Make.a bulletin board display or have ehilclrenbegin their individual energy booklets. The booklet can be used for vocabialary
development activities such as identifying color words, Pciuns, and verbs-, anddeveloping pho'nie skills. '4

Materials:

iCia.gazines, -scissors, paste, c s ruction paper (optional),' thatches

. .Adapted from: Fowler, John (ed)-Energyi Enttc e',,s°, and the,J.ndustrial RevolutionGrade 8-9, National Science Teacher Associatitin*J':arichthe U. S:!..,:.17,112t. of Energy
,

'



.Energy Conversion - Steain Energy

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

. Students observe how 'energy can be changed-into other forms.-
Concept:

Energy is neither created: nor destroyed: If -is converted from one formto another.
.

Activity:

You may use the' examples of muScuIar energy conversion listed on page 3as an introduction to' this activity. Half flask with water and attach a balloonto the mouth of the flask. Place the flask on a heat source and observe theballoon
:expand with steam. Discuss the ohanges whiCh have:Occurred. What caused theballoon to *expand? (steam) Where did the steam- 'wine from,? (water) What causedthe stsam to form? (heat). Discuss bow energy is converted into different formsto produce heat, light and motion for our use.

1

Materials:
, _-

flask .

balloon
stand
araohol burner
matches

0

Source: Our World of Energy -/Energy Education Advisory Council
Philadelphia Electri,c Company, Philadelphia , PA 1 efen
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Titles

Energy Conversion - Popcorn Energy

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

Observation of corn popping provides a stimulus for.a discussion of
energy conversion.

Concept:

Energy allows physical changes to occur as it converts from one form toanother.

Activity:

'Discuss/ energy as you pop popcoria.--How it is present in the kernel and howit is released? There is waterain each kernel of corn which; when heated, convertsto steam. .The kernel expands and pushes against the tough skin of the kernel.Sooh the kernel explodes and you can see the white starch of the inside, kernel.Then you and your students can eat the experiment (food energy). Melt butter.Note the conversion of butter from solid to liquid form when subjected to heatenergy. Note also that the electricity in thecorn popper or hot plate is energywhich has been converted from other sOstances, coal, oil, natural gas. Thisin turn converts to heat,. which changes the nioisture in the kernel to steamcausing expansion and thus popping' the kernel.-

materials:

corn popper
popping co rn o r
hot plate and covered pot
oil

ti

Source: Arizona Department of Education, Phoenix, Arizona, 1974
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Title:

Energy Conversion - Making Windmills

Level:

Primary

Description:

Students will observe how energy can'rbe changed from one form to another.

Energy is neither created nor destroy-ed. It is converted from one formto another.

Activity:

A brief introduction by recalling the events on page 3 is-suggested. Distri-bate materials and direct the children to follow the steps shovin on page 8.After children have made the windmills, ask them to demonstrate their projectsto the class. Discuss the changes which occur when they blow on the windmills.Then ask the children what kind of energy cars and buses use to move. Wheredoes this energy come from? A discussion of oil sources can follow. Ask child-ren if they know what kind of energy makes the lights go on and where does thissource come from?,

Materials:

Oak tag square 3"x3"
metal fastener
straw or stick

Source: Our Energy World. Energy Education Advisory Council,
Philadelphia Electric Company, Philadelphia, PA. 1979
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Title:

Energy Cony

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

Operating a Turbine

s-

Students willNdemonstrate energy conversion under observable conditions
by making and operating a steam turbine.

Concept:

Energy- is-neither created nor destroyeil. It is converted from one foto another.

Activity:

Have each child Make a, windmillas described on page 8 .
of water in a test tube, assemble the outside of the medicine dropper" and insertit carefully through the one-hole stopper. InsertAthe stopper into the open endof the test tube, but don't push it in too tightly. Light the btinsell b,urner and heatthe water in the test tube. Answer these questions:

1. What changes do yoil de?
2: Is energy involved in these changes? How?

Put 1 inch

- Make sure that the windmill-turns freely and direct the path of the steam
against the paper blades of thewindmill.

1. What is happening to the blades?
2.. Can you explain why this is happening?
3. Is work being done? How?

Discuss how energy is converted to other forms.
You have demonstrated how stored energy (chemical energy) in natural gas can

be converted into heat and how this heat can be converted into mechanical energy.Energy from water, coal, oil and radioactive substances is converted into elec-tricity by using turbines.

Materials:

'3" x 3" paper, metal fastener, straw or stick, bunsen15urner, test tube,
eye dropper, one-hole stopper, test tube stand, tongs or clamp..

Adapted from: Fowler, John (ed) Energy, Engines and the Industrial Revolution
Grade 8-9 National Science Teacher's Association and the U. S.
Department of Energy

15
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DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING A WINDMLLL

Construct a wilachni.11 out of cardboard or oak tag.

*.1. Cut a square of paper 2. Fold like this---and this

3. Open and cut on folds 4... Fold in every other
in toward the center 'corier and fasten with ,

paper fastener

16

5. Attach to-a stick
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Title:

Heat and Light

Level:

Primary ._.

Description:

The childfen will decide which items give off heat and which give off light.
ConceA1

-Energy is converted to heat'and light.

Activity:

--Using-the activity sheet on-the following page,th-d -look at each
picture and decide which things give off heat and which give off light. They willcolor each item.

Materials:.

Heat and Light Activity Sheet
Crayons

.%

4:

Source: The Energy We Use, Graciel, National Science Teacher's AssociationU. S. Department of Energy, 1977

Jar
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Title:

Electrical Enepgy - Converting Chemical Energy to Light

.Level:

Intermediate

Description:

Students will oberve how chemical energy is converted into light or sound.
Concept:

Energy is neither created por destroyed. It is converted into 'other forms.
Activity.

o

Divide the class into groups. Distribute.iengths of wire, a bulb, a dry cellbattery to each grevl.p. Have students connect these materials in such a way asto light the bizlb. (see diagram- -"Page 12) This experiment should demonstrate
electrical energy changing into light energy. The eledtrical energy is stored inthe dry cell's. chemicals. Light energy is represented by lighting of theerflash-light-buib:. You may wish to challenge the students by offering a special ribbonto the groups with the speediest tiMe'in lighting and the longest times in keepingtheir bulbs lit. After the activity'iS completed, ask- children what energy was .Converted into light. -How do homes and school get lights? The electric. companyconverts the energy from one source usually coal, oil, or nuclear power into currentelectricity for the consumers.

1aterials:,-

.battery..
flashlight
bulbs
insulated wire
tape

Source: Networks: How Energy Links People. Goods and Services
National Science Teacher's Association, Department of Energy.lune 1979
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Title:

Who Needs Energy?

Level:

Intermediate

Description :

°

Thisis a problem solving activity. What would. you do, for a period of
several days with no energy?

Concept :.

Clarification of our dependence on energy.

'Activity:

1. Tell the children the following story:

13

.... .., ,It is winter and heavy snow has blocked all the roads. Electric povier andtelephone lines have been knocked down. You are not within walking
distance° to a store and the water supply, is a well which has an electricwater pump. The storm is so severe.you, are marooned for several. days.

2. Divide-the students into groups and ask them to,-..plan their meals,,fortwo days. How.will they keep warm? (Remind them- that oil and gas furnacesrequire electricity to operate). What will they do for entertairanent?
3. As each groupdescribes its emergency plans and encourage the other groupsto ask question. (Where will they get water to wash in? How will they 'cookrood? etc.)

This can be done as a large group activity.

4. -Distribute follow-up sheet on the next page...,"-
.

I5. Help. Children realize that we have become dependent upon energy for ourdaily activities.

Materials:

paper
pencil
Follow-up-Sheet - "No Oil. No Gas- 7

Source: Our World of Energy, Philadelphia Electric Company, Energy EducationAdvisory Council, Philidelphia, PA. 1979

21
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Title:
15

Energy in the Kitchen

Level:

Primary and Interrnediate

Description:'

The children will list or name all of the things in the kitchen that requireenergy. Different activities-will follow.

Concept:

We have bec.otne increasingly dependent "o'n the applianags- in our kitchens.

Activi

: .1. Have the .children list or name all of the things in the kitchen that useenergy. Record the list on the board or eXpeirience paper.

Z. 'lave the -childrenicut Out MagaZine tes of all the items on-their list.The pictUres can be glUed to oak tag.

3. Ask the children
,

Primary Grades

to classify the pictures.%
0 g

- same initial =conson4it soun s,
sane vowel 'sounds,
same final consonant,-
-- -and other a:ppro- priate categories

,Intermediate Grades - blends, digr compound words

For Levels

Materials:

old magazines
scissors
glue
oak tag
experience paper or
chalkboard

classify a.ccor ing, to production of heat, light, and motion

Source: FurlOng and Schmidt, C. E. , 1980

23
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Title:,

Appliance Rummy

Level:.

Primary.

Description:

11

Students, play card garne-which hel ahem learn to name the initial
sound of appliances.

Concept: -.
. ,Students. learn the -names of .applianCes.

A

ACtivity: . ' /
- ,,1

. ''s...
; . 9 . ..

- - -
..

' 7 'Cut out' the pictures .of appliances in the'next two pages.. PaSte the pictures.
_ :bn oak tag.or cardboard. Divide class into groups of 2 74. students Who take turns

selec,ting-a. card from a pile in the tenter. If childiddnttfies the name of appliance
1 .and/cir proVides other inforrnation. correctly i..e. initial consonant, vowel sound,

identifies object with same initial sound, the student keeps the card. If student
211 is unable to' answer co riectly,- the card is returnedto the pile: The game ends

.-- when the pile is goner. The student with the most cards wins. Additional' pictures
.,.. .- . may be added to the cardsby cutting them. from.- mail order catalogues., - s

Crossword puzzle and seek and find may be used as extensions of thii activity.

MaterialS:
_

rummy ..pictures
.oak tag :
scissors
glue .

-

.

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, _C. A. R. ti 1980.

..
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Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A. R. E. , 1980 26
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN

1. When I want to eat a can of chicken noodle soup, I have to usea first.

2. My mother makes scrambled eggs in.a

3. On Thanksgiving, my father uses our
cut the turkey.

4. When you bring milk home from the store, put it in the

5. Sometimes we have to use our because ourstove is broken.

6. When I want waffles for breakfast, my mother has to find the

7. After dinner, we put the dirty dishes in the

ACROSS .

1. To melt cheese on my toast I put it in the

2. Always put ice cream in the

3. To make a milkshake I use our

4. I like to eat pop-corn during a scary movie so Mom makes it in
the

5. To bake a cake you have to put it in the

6. When my mother gets up in the morning, the first thing she plugsin is the

7. When I want toast with my scrambled eggs, I put the bread
in the

8. It's fun to watch my mother make donuts in our

9. If something is burning in the kitchen, we turn on the

1 0 . Our tells us what time it is.

28
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SEEK AND FIND

OF F EE P
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How many

R R

SL OP D

Y R F P E E

of the following words can you find? Circle them.

A ...

Dam ACROSS

1. canopener 1. toaster oven 6. coffee pot
2. skillet 2. freezer 7. toaster
3. electric knife 3. blender 8., deep fryer
4. refrigerator 4. cornpopper 9. fan
5. hot plate 5. stove 10. clock
6.' waffle iron
7. dishwasher

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980
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Title:

Energy Conservation in the Kitchen - High Energy - Low Energy

Level:

Primary

Description:

Children will select foods which not only require no cooking butalso are high in nutrition.

Concept:

Eating nutritious foods which require no heating saves energy and
can also provide good nutrition.

Activity:

Ask children to circle the pictures of foods on the following sheet which
are good for you but need no cooking to be prepared. Discuss their responsesand distribute magazines with pictures. Ask the children to find the foods whichare healthy but need no heating. Use pictures on a bulletin board display entitled"High Energy - Low Energy". Or have children paste pictures in their notebook on two separate pages entitled "High Energy - Low Energy". Children canclassify pictures according to raw, uncooked, needs refrigeration, needs norefrigeration.

Materials:

reproduction of the worksheet
scissors
paste
magazines

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C. A. R. E. , 1980
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Title:

Energy Conservation in the Kitchen

Level:

fate ediate

Description

Students will hypothesize in which container water will boil faster
and stay hot longer.

Concept:

Conserving energy in the kitchen can occur in many easy ways.

Activity:

Heat a cup of water to bailing in a kettle and another cup in a pot on adouble hot plate. Time] to determine-in which the water heats to boilingfirst. When the water boils in the kettle, remove both from the heat and allowto col for fifteen minutes. Measure. the temperature in both containers before
the water is heated, when the kettle boils, and after 30 minutes. Ask students
to hypotehsize which container will boil first and will stay hot longer and why.
Which method requires less energy to heat and why? Suggest other ways to save
energy in the kitchen such as, baking several foods in the oven at the same time,.
eating some foods uncooked, and taking several energy saving items from therefrigerator at the same time. Distribute recipes-to the children to take hometo their parents.

Materials:

double hot plate
kettle
pot
water
liquid thermometer

e

r

Source: Adapted from: Science'Activities in Energy: Conservation. Oak
Ridge. Associated Universities, ak Ridge, Tennessee,1979
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NUTRITIOUS, ENERGY-SAVING RECIPES from
The Philadelphia Electric Company

Oven Meals: ,

MEAT :LOAF. RICE CAKE

1 batch of-your favorite"meat loaf recip-e
1 large can tomato sauce
2 cups leftover rice
3-5 slices sharp cheese

. w ydur usual meat loaf recipe. 'Form the meat into loaf. Slice loafin half lengthwise. Remove top portion and, fill with leftover rice, replacetop' portion. Pour tomato sauce over meat lo-af,and bake at 400 degrees for40 minutes.' Remove meat loaf from oven. 'Garnish with cheese slices, while still hot. Serve with crisp salad.
,

SWEET POTATO' PIE

1 package pie crust mix
1-1/2 cupi mashed sweet potatoes
1 tablespoon melted butter.
2/3 cup brown sugar

-Z eggs-, slightly .beaten.
L cup milk
liteaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ginger
1 /3' teaspoon allspice
1:/8.teaipoon salt

1 Line an_ 8-: or 9-inch *pie plate with', pie crust-. Combine all ingredients.
Beat mixture with rotary beater about12 minutes. Turn mixture into the piecrust; Bake for 45,minutes, setting-the oven at 450 degrees for the first
15 minutes -- reduce heat to 350.degrees for the remaining haghour. Bake
Until a ;knife ;inSeried in the middle comes out clean and the crust is nicely,
browned. Serve with roast -Chicken.. (Serves6)

33_
4ag
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Nutritious Recipes (continued).

SOUTHERN -STYLE CORN BREAD

1 cup yellow corn meal'
1 cup sifted. all-purpo se flour
1/4 cup sugar (optional)
4 teaspoons balcing powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

egg
1 cup milk
1/4 cup shortening (butter, if preferred)

Sift together cornmeal, flour, sugar, .baking powder and salt into mixing.bowl. Add egg, milk and shortening. Beat with rotary beater'until smooth.
(about 1 minute). Bake in 8 -inch baking pan (square or round) at 425 degreesfor 20 to, 25 minutes.

Electric Skillet Meals:

SOUL FRIED CHICKEN

3-5 pounds chicken (cut-up fryer) :
1 cup flour (whole wheat is especially good)
1-1/2 cups vegetable shortening
1/2 teaspoon salt '
1/2 tea.spoon'pepper
Dash garlic powder

Heat shortening- in electric skillet rdeep fryer. Sprinkle salt, pepper and
garlic powder' in flour.- Then flour chicken and place no more than 3-4 pieces.in Skillet to insure even browning. Fry approximately 30 minutes. ,(serves-4 -6)

Short Cooking Time:

SPICY SPARERIB BARBECUE SAUCE

1 tablespoon butter
1 Large can tomato paste, plus 2 cans water
Juice of 1 lemon
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 cup vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt

-1/2 teaspoon red pepper
Hot Sauce
Worchestershire sauce
1/2 cup .chopped onion 34

cup-chopped green pepper

Saute onions and green pepper in butter. Add tomato paste and juice fromthe lemon. Add all bther ingredients using the hot sauce and worchestershire
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Nutritious Recipes (continued)

SPICY= SPARERIB BARBECUE SAUCE (continued)

sauce to your taste. Simmer for approximately 5 minutes to mix all flavors.Also 'delicious on steaks, chops, chicken, 'hamburger, and hot dogs. Double ortriple the batch and keep a big jar handy in the refrigerator. (May be too hot-for 'children.) Makes enough for 5 pounds of meat.

GRITS AND EGGS (Down-Home breakfast)

2/3 cup Quick Grits
2-2/3 cups boiling water
3/4 teaspoon salt_

)

4 eggs
Breakfast meat if desired (bacon, sausage, ham)

Boll water in a heavy saucepan. Slowly stir in grits. When grits areboiling again, reduce heat. Cook 2-1/2 to 5 minutes, stirring often. Grits canbe served with butter and eggs (cooked the way you .like them), along with-the
meat of your choice or alone. Other interesting, energy--saving ways to servegrits are as a substitute for potatoes or cereal. For instance, grits and gravy,
or grits with milk and sugar for bre 'IEfast are really tasty. (serves 4)
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Title:

Kitchen Appliance Audit

Level:

.Priniary and. Intermediate

Description:

The children will survey their kitchens at home to determine the kinds of
appliances they have., The survey sheet has information to be shared with
parents on the monthly cost of operation per kilowatt hour.

Concept:

It costs money to operate the appliances in the kitchen. Wise use of
these appliances can save money.

Activity:

1. Distribute the survey sheet to the children and explain that this is an activity
they can do with their parents.

2. Children should check yes or no -next to the name of each appliance on the
list. If they have appliances at home that are not on the list they can add
them.

3. Explain that electricity is measured in kilowatts and that electricity for a
home is calculated in kilowatt hours. A kilowatt is 1000 watts; a kilowatt
hour is 1000 watts used for one hour.'

4. For primary children include idea that this is another way to measure,
just as we would use a ruler.

Materials:

Kitchen Appliance Audit Sheet.

36

Source: Adapted from: The Energy We Use, Energy Education Advisory Council,Philadelphia Electric Company, Philadelphia, PA, 1979
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APPLIANCE AUDIT FORM

)Kitchen We have it
Appliance Yes No

Monthly
Kilowatt Hours

Monthly
Cost

Blender
4 $ .24

Broiler
. ,

10 .66

Carving Kinfe
. 1.i , .06

Clocks (2,1\

.
.

, 3 ,18

Coffee-maker.
(twice a day) 8 .48'

Deep Fryer 15 490 .

Dishwasher
(once a day)

. .

) 21 1.26
.

Skillet

(5 times a day)
1 16 .:4,.. .96

Hot plate
(5 times -a day) 72 4.32

Toaster
(once a day)

.

3
.

.18

.

Waffle iron
(3 times a day)

.

, 2 .12 ',.

Mange with oven ,100- .4P

6.0(1, y

Refrigerator
(single door,no -

defrost);* 60 3.60

Mixer '

, .

.06

Slow cooker 4 ,
..24

..

.-::
...-

4

,

.

Source: Adapted from information from Philadelphia Electric Company,
Philadelphia, PA. 1930
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WORD SCRAMBLE
unscramble the words in the left hand column. The words to match them
are at the bottom of this page; When you figure. out what word the letters
spell, put it on the line next to the scrambled letter.

urrtucva.

.r.no

anf

eres at

do Jrrrehr

nieolvetsi

-e'en
iron

stereo
heater

4elevI.5141 - vacuum
radio

ho_ir dryer.

Source: Furlong and Sc idt, C. A R, E. , 1.980
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.Appliance Efficiency and Cost

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

This activity involves researching the initial,purchase cost of kitchen
appliances and the total cost of purchase pluSoperation.

Concept:

How necessary are all the kitchen appliances we use ? Is there an
alternative way of doing certain chores that would save money?

Activity:

1. Using the newspaper and magazines the children will cut out advertise-
znents for appliances and the cost of purchase. ..

31

2. Using the ads and the appliance audit chart, have,the children determine thetotal cost of an appliance, including operating it, for a year. For example,blender that costs $30.00 new and .11 per, month to operate has a total cost'of $31.30. A $350.00 stove that costs $5.40 per month to operate has a totalcost of $414.80.

3. Encourage the children to cut out pictures of as many different appliances
as possible, including those-that they may not have at home or have seenbefore.

4. Using the pictures and their cost calCulations, the children can make a bulle-tin board display showing the kitchen appliances and total cost:
5. Generate-a list of kitchen appliances that perform tasks that could be doneinualternative ways. Discuss whether the alternative ways save energy oruse pao re.

For Example: electric knife vs. muscle power
dishwasher vs. hand `washing
electric skillet.vs.. skillet on the stove
toaster vs. toasting in the oven
slow cooker vs. cooking on the stove.
corn popper vs. pot on the stove
coffee maker vs. coffet pot
electric mixer vs. hand beater-
microwave oven vs. conventional ovena.

39
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Appliance. EfEcieney and Cost (continued)
. ,

The discussion could focus on the additional energy and money it t.kes
to run a lot of small appliances, and the fact that as much fun as it may be
to use "gadget appliances" they are not always necessary.

.

Source;" Furlong and Schmidt, C. , 1980
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Appliance Graph -1

Level:

Primarrand Intermediate

Liescription:

Graphing activity using data from kitchen appliance survey.

Concept:

Most households contain appliances in their'kitchens which; although
providing many time conveniences, use energy and therefore costmoney to. operate.

Activity:

Using the data from the class "Kitchen Survey" make a bar graph which
shows the total number of different appliances for the entire class.

ake a piece of experience paper and turn it horizontally. Leaving a.3" margin on the left side and on the bottom, draw a horizontal line a4ross
the bottom of the paper and darken the vertical line on the left side. Divide
the columns into squares so there are enough vertically for every child in theclass. Thus if there are 35 children in the class each column will have 35'squares. In the left hand margin number each square. Under the horizontalmargin label each column with the appliance names.

As children read the results of their survey mark each squire and color itin. The children can do this themselves on the class graph or individual graphscan be made on a ditto master and reproduced.

Materials:

experience paper
magic marker or crayons
ruler
pencil

Source: ...FUrlong and Schmidt, C. A.R. E. , 1984
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Title:

Appliance Graph-2

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

This is a graphing activity using the data from the kitchen appliancesurvey.

Concept:

Determining the cost of the energy required to maintain kitchen
appliances. Wise use of these appliances can save money.

Activity:

--Using the data from- e kitchen appliance survey graph, construct a secondgraph to show the total c s cost of operating the appliances for a month.
1. Provide students with the chart that shows the monthly charge for operatingeach appliance. Have the students add the cost for each appliance. Forexample, if all 35 children have refrigerators the average monthly cost is$3.24 x 35 or $194.00. The children should calculate the cost in this wayfor each appliance they have listed on the first Appliance Graph.
2. Using their calculations set up the graph in the following way:

INi
.ka vom m
0 $4

443 to
.4 ."4
ex:

0 Rioc
E'4 .e le

r*v I lisTamallgoiNI rMiAtat Slaw ogit 142414, Lf.41,1011
Appliance

3. Follow the directions for using chart paper to make .a graph from the precedingactivity.

Materials:

,Kitchen Appliance Survey Graph
graph paper

42
Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A. R. E. , 1980
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Title:

Energy Conservation in the Kitchen

Level:

Int'erm.ediate

Description:

Children write and present humorous T. V. commercials stressing
energy conservation.

Concept:

Conserving energy is economical.

Activity:

Divide class into groups to write and present T. V. ccrumercials
on wise energy use. Some of the topics might be to develop a commercial for
an'outrageously; iznpractical kitOhen gadget. Another, on things you don't.really need o-r gadgets you can do without. Emphasize, in a humorous way, thatto save energy is to save money. Or the students can write commercials, insmall groups or individually, illustrate them and display on a bulletin boardor in a booklet. The written commercials may be recorded on tape and presentedto other classes.

Materials:

tape recorder (optional)

e

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C. A. R. E. , 1980
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Lt iKrieW +he Karim ?

Draw a tit4e. -Cron, +he rnme the fool +o +he pic.fure,.

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C. A. R. E. , 198.0 44

Priers

Meosurin3 Tape.

1-lam mer

Dr.: I

ench

&.rewd-river

Nails

PI uncsEr



Do You knOw +he. game.

O

. 37

Television

Vacuum

Hair dryer

1-leo..4-er

Iron

RGLdiO

5+er ea

Draw at line. -From' name oc the appliance to the pic.4-ure..

Source: Furlong .and Schmidt, C. A. R. E. , 1980
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YOU know
that a 11_0-

...To cook in a .conventional oven for one hour: at 350 degrees uses 4,120kilocalories of energy but simmering °illy. u,ses 520 kilocalories?

'A self-cleaning oven uses less energy to heat up because of better insulation?

Baking in a micro-wave oven uses 40% less energy than a conventional one?
4

...Cooking on top of the stove Uses'30% less than a conventional oven?

...If our country's population ate one pound of perch or sardines instead of onepound of beef or shrimp once a month for one year, we'd save-99-117 millionbarrels of oil?

...If the population eliminated one hour of baking at 350 degrees once a monthfor a year, we'd save 7.6 million barrels of oil?

...If we didn't use disposable aluminum trays once a month for a year, we couldsave 2.8 million barrels of oil?

...If the population substituted one pound of bread for one pound of beef permonth for one year, we'd save 121 million barrels of oil?

46





PRE7ASSESSMENT: ENERGY CONSERVATION ARO.UNTHE HOUSE.

What Do 'You Know About Energy?

1. Shower or Bath?

Mora wants you to wash up every day, but she warns you not to bewasteful: Would you:

A. Insist on hot showers alliOe time?
B. Learn to 'get clean in'cool Showers?
C. Learn to take showers instead of baths?
D. Take a quick 1?ath each day?
E.. Ask your parents to instal:I a water-saving showerhead?F. Other

If you wanted to save energy in your, house would you.. :turn off the lights when you leave the room?
...bathe in cool water?
...fix a leaking faucet?
...turn up the hot water heater to the highest setting?
'...leave the T. V. on when no one is watching?'''
... read your electric meter to find out how much electricity you are using?...use your fan instead of an air conditioner?
...buy a color T. V. ?
..:use a broom instead of an electric leaner?
...huy a dishwasher?

. , s

3. Yes or No
...All energy is renewable '(ean be made again).
...Sun, water and' wind are 'sources of energy.
...Gas, coal and oil are non-renewable resources.
...Muscle power and aniMalsower are also sources of 'energy.
....Saving energy means saving money.

.Meters measure the gas, electricity and water we use in our homes....A color T. V. used more energy than a black and white T. V....We can lave;'money if we don't use, a lot of small appliances....Aleaking faucet can cost you money.
...It takes a lot of energy to heat water.

- 39
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Title:

Early Sources of Energy.

Level:

PriMary

Description:.

Students will act out activities which represent the use of muscular
powe'r and animal power.

Concept:

Muscular and: animal power, along with wind, water and sun, have been the
primary sources of energy used fo.nthousands of years.

Activity:

Explain: to children that before electricity was generated and oil
discovered, people who liNied and still live in pritnitive cultures used muscles,
animals, sun, wind and water as power sources. This activity demonstrates
what muscular a.nd,animal energy can accomplish. Divide- children into two
teams. Write:descriptions of people and animal activities'-on slips of paper,
place in a box and ask members of a team to select a slip. A team has 3 minutes;:.
(use an egg.timer) to guesi the opposing team's pantomime. Use'activities neededin building, farming, and sports for muscular power. Animal activities includeplowing, pulling wagons, carrying burdens, and can?3e made =lore interesting
when specific.animals-are described; i. e. elephant pulling logs, horse pulling
sleigh, oxen pulling a .plOw. After the activity, you may wait to select severalof lie actions d epicted and discuss how Machines have replaCed these activities;
oxen' pulling plow vs. tractor; elephant pulling logs vs., bull dozer, horse pulling',
sleigh vs. snow mobile.

Which is More efficient and why? EmPhasize that muscle and animal power
are renewable resources.

Mat

slips of paper
box
pencil

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A. 1980



Title:

What Am I?

Primary. and Intermediate

Description:

Using riddles and brainstorming,the children will become familiar
with the concept of renewable and non-renewable resources.

Concept:

.___The_sititients:_wilLunderstand.the.difference between renewable and
non-renewable -eneigijresources.

Activity:.

Using the following riddles to introduce the concept of renewable and
non-renewable resources:

1. I give off heat.
2. It is dark at night without me.
3. I rise in the east, set in the west.
4. I sit in the sky.
What am I? (the. sun)

1. I am a
2. r-.0 stiiiirks,. ponds and rivers.
3. I make` plants grow.
4. Peckple.ise mefor;drinking, coo
5.. I am used to power equipment.
What am I? (watei)

.

1. When I movelait it feels cold.
2. I can'Icito.;Ckier trees whei blow hard.
3. can dry- cicrthei when I blow.
4. I can rzealce..-tlie snow drift.
5. I can be converted into electricity.
What am I? (Wind)

I come out of the ground.
\\ 2. Some- stoves use me to get hot.

3. You can tell how much of me you use if you read your meter.
4. You can't taste me, or see me, you can smell me because a smell

is added to let you know I'm around.
What am I? (natural gas)

59
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What Am I? (continued).

1. People drill for me.
2. Without-me cars could not go.
3.. I make houses warm.
4.: 1- am a thick liquid.
What am I? . (oil)

1?.
1. People go underground in tunnels to dig me up.
2. I leave..soot on everything when Iburn.
3. I make houses warm.
4. I am black and come in ch
What am I' (coal)

After the children have guessed the answers, write them on the board.
Then ask the children to brainstorm all the ways they think the ivater,. .and wind are alike. Write their responses on the board or experience paper.Do the same with gas, coal, and oil. Discuss'the results of the brainstorm--ing and then explain that the sun, water and wind are called renewable. resources
because they are always around and can be replaced and reused. Gas, coal,and oil,, on the other hand, are non-renewable because once they are Used upthey can never be replaced.

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C. A. R. E. ; 1980



4 Title:

Renewable and Non-renewable Energy: Fire

Intermediate

Description:

Set paper on..re using.a magnifying glass (renewable) and
match (nonrenewable).

Concept:
f

Some energy sources can be used repeatedly whilte others cannotbe replaced once they are gone.

Activity:

Using a magnifying glass and a match set two pieces of paper on fire.This experiment has to be done on a sunny day. Put the paper unde,r the
-rnagnifyirig glass and focus the sun's rays in the glass until the paperbegins toburn( Then light the other piece of paper with the match. Explain that the solar.energy and the magnifying glass can be used over and over. The match is struckonce and is then-useless. This is a non-renewable energy source.

Discuss with the class whether .99r not they think the following are renewableor non-renewable energy sources:

sun, coal, oil,. wind energy system, tidal energy, system,natural gas, trees.,

Materials:

magnifying glass
match
paper

Source: Solar Energy.,Curriculum, Department of Energy, 197.9



Title:

What Makes Things Go?

Level:

Primary

Description:

Students will draw pictures o r cut out pictures of people doing work,
using machines, or pictures of appliances and machines.

Concept:

The sources of energy most frequently used are derived frOrn kissil fuels
which are a non-renewable resource. We must become aware of-the-source-s------
of energy used in daily living in order to conserve energy more wisely.

Activity: /Review terms renewable and non-renewable.... If you haiie not done so before,
you. may wish to underline the root Word new, the prefixes re and non, and
the suffix able. Abk children to draw or cut out pictures of people doing acti-'vities such as rakinilleaves, cutting grais, and shOvelingistow; people 'working
with machines such as a power mower, or appliances and pictures of machines
which do work. .Ask children to classify the pictures of machines WhiCh do Work.
ask children to classify the pictures into renewable and non - renewable accord-ing to the.energy sources used to make the activity depicted in the picture.
You may also Want children to classify the pictures into other categories such as
indoor and outdoor activities, electrical, gasolinevand gas sourced; summer- and
winter activities,- and work and pleasure activities.:'-After the children have,
discussed the pictures, make a bulletin board display of the pictures with
title: "Renewable - Non-reneWable Sources of Energy - Do you know? " Niimber
the pictures and ask students to guess whether the pictured-depict.renewable or
non-renewable resources. Or, divide the bulletin board in half, label one half
of the board:IRenewable" and the other half "Non-renewable". Place pictured
on the appropriate half of the 'board.

Materials:

crayon
paper
scissors
magazines.

53
- Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C, A. R. E. , 1980
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There i iore Than One Way to Make Things Go..*,

Level:

Primary or termediate.

Description:

.Students will examine pictures drawn. or cut out for t e preViotialesion
to-determine whether the activities in the pictures could be accomplished.
by using energy from a reneWable. resource.

45

Ooncept:.

The primary sources of energy are derived from non-renewable sources.
In order to conserve the .energy sources we must. find ways of'living whi,Ch
use renewable energy- sources wherever poasible:

Activity:

Examine the pictures on the bulletin board. and ask children to identify
the activities which could be accomplished by uaing renewable en sources.
Draw pictures of the alternative methods and put them next he pictures
using the conventional methods. Discuss optionsfor us gniuscular energy
instead-of electricalor chemical energy, to cut grass, shovel snow, chop
and mix foods,

Materials:

crayons'
paper

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980
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Title:

Energy: Then and Now

Level:

Intermediate

Description:.,

Children interview family and community members to determine what appliances
were available inthe years 1940-1945 and 1915-1920.

-Concept::

The increased use of labor saving devices has increased the need
for energy.

Activity:

Refer to previoUs lists which children have made of the appliances in their
homes. .Use this information in the NOW column and then ask children to inter7-
view people, in the family or neighbors, who remember life during the years
of. 1940-1945 or 1915-1920. . Give childrena copy of the checklist on page 47.
on which .to.record their infortation. When children return to class with the

.

information, make a class tally of the appliances used during 1940-1945 and
1915 -1920. Make a comparative class graph showing the number of appliances
used during three different` periods of time. Then discuss how an increased
use of appliances has effected the amount of energy Consumption.in the-10% S.
This activity can be integrated into a social studies unit about community
life in the first half of the century or a unit about family "roots".

.

Materials:

activity_ sheets,"WhTMbre Energy?"
pencils --

checklist paper
0 felt tip markers

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980.
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WHY MORE-ENERGY?.

1940-1945 1915-1920

TV'set

vacuum cleaner

clothes dryer

electric dishwasher

electric toothbrush

radio

electric razor

electric mixer

phonograph

air conditioner

freezer

reffigerator

cential heating.

Automatic washer.

electric or gas stove

. .

Source:. Energy Activities, Grade 3, National Science Teachers Association,

U. S. Department of Energy, 1979
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Another Way of Doing. Work

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Deieriptiop:

Students generate-alterliative methods of doing work which uses less energy.
They examine the-advantages and disadvantages of these alternative.methods.

ConcePt:.

Energy is possible if we use alternative methods for doing work.

Activity:

Divide the class into teams and ask the teams to list as many pairs of
alternative ways of doing work commonly found in our way of life such as:

1. Diswasher-vs. doing dishes in the sink.
2. Fan vs. air conditioner.
3. Power mower vs. hand mower.
4. Electric razor vs. hand razor.
5. Bath vs. shower.
6. Gas stove vs. electric stove.
7. Electric sweeper vs. broom.
8. Automobile vs.. bicycle.

A large chart can be made of the alternatives. Then, a class discussion
can follow in which the alternatives are discussed as to the amount of energy
used and the benefits received. Encourage the students to think seriously
about the advantages of both alternatives. Then ask the teams to select an
-alternative from each pair from the list and see if the class supports or
does not support the choice.

Materials:

chart paper
felt-tip marker-.

Source: A Teacher's Handbook on Energy, Colorado'Department of Education,
Denver, Colorado,' 1978'



Title:

Ways of Doing Work

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

Students will braindtorm alternative uses to using appliances.

Concept:,

Energy, its production, use, and conservation are essential in the
maintenance of our society as we kn./3w at.

:Activity:

'Ask students to brainstorm the names of appliances/machines which help
us around the home. Make a list and then ask the, students to think of as
many alternative ways of doing the work. This part may be completed as an
ihdependent seatwork activity. Divide the list into "those your family needs"
and "those extras they want". Ask the children to select 10 electrical
items that they feel are necessary for their family. Make a coat hanger mobil
with cut-out pictures of the electrical items which the children feel are
necessities.

Material

paper
pencil ;

.coat hangers
magazines
scissors
glue

Source: Energy Conservation Activities Packet, Grades 3 and 4 ,

Iowa Energy Policy Council, Des Moines, Iowa, 1979
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Title:

Read a Gas Meter ExerCise

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

. Students will deterMine. the Amount of natural gas used in their homes
during a specific period of time.

Concept:

The flow of natural gas into the home is measured by_aMeter in units of
cubic feet and each home owner is charged for the'amouilt used:

Activity:

Begin,with. sheet A to familiarize the students with the appearance of a
gas meter. This is an appropriate place to discuss units, tenbundreds, and
thousands.- Then show children'how the amount of energy isused. At-this
point, a lesson in subtracting four place.value numbers might.ba
Show how the units are converted into cubic-feet of gas. Once agaia,
might be spent reviewing multiplication of units and tens by one hundred.
Using a copy of the sheet on page 53, ask children to:record a reading of
their gas meters in the A.M. and P.M. of'the following day or days. ring
sheets back to'school and calculate the number of cubic -feet of gaSUsed in
the students' homes during a given period.

Materials:

a copy of sheets on page

Source: Energy Conservation Activities Packet. Grade 4', Iowa Energy,Polizy
Council, Des Moines, Iowa, 1979
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Sheet A

READING A GAS METER

51

..Sunday meter reading.is 4786

Next Sunday meter reading is 4846

How much has home consumed?

4846
4786

60 'units' of gas

Each 'unit' = 100 cubic-feet of gas

60 X,100 = 6,000 cubic-feet of gas

Source,: Energy Conservation Activities Packet, Iowa Energy Policy Council,
Des Moines, Iowa, 1979

Kra



Read an Electric Meter ExerciSe

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

A
Students will.fttermine the amount of electricity used their homes.
dUring a specific period of time.

'Concept:

The flow of electrical energy into the home is measured by ameter.id.units
of kilowatt -hours and'each home owner is chargedjforthe amount used. ,

.

Attivitx:

Distribute copies-of Read-A,Meter Exercise Sheet';on prage 53.
.Go through the steps.with the children using the: sheet on Page 51.1.If..necessary,
review the concepts of four -place value numbers, subtracting four placevaiteS
numberiand multiplying oneS.by:thousandi..,

Mhterials:

-Copy of sheets on. Page 51 and Page 53

Source: Energy Conservation Activity Packet, Grade- 4, Iowa Energy Policy.
Council, Des Moines, Iowa, 197%



HOW MUCH GAS OR ELECTRICITylp0 WE USE?,

53

READING

TRY TO SAVE ENERGY!

Date Time READING

Date Time READING

Source: Energy Conservation Activity Packet, Iowa Energy. Policy Council,
Des. Moines, Iowa, 19 79
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A Visit to the Schools' Heater Room

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

Students will -determine how much gas and electricity!is used'in the:,
school in a,24,_bour period.

Concept:

Public buildings also- usefenergibut,in greatt&dmounts than indivillual
homes. .

,-. !';

Activity:

the'ustodian to-.1ead the nlaas on a.tour fotheschool'siUtility section,,ere the meters:for gas inecIrelectritityare-fOnnd.- :Read-the meters twice
_ _

rithin 'a 24' hour.. and calculatebow,:MuChedergy is used;inthe SChOOlr.
Find out whatother- forms of energy arealSo used in the sChOol'for.hiating
aadcoolingDetermine.how much is used- during a month and then calculate
the:' cost nf-lieating Or-cooling'the schoOl..duritma one monthpetiod.4-

,
. . .

How can the. students, teachers, an44a4gsaVe-eneriy.coats in the School?

copy Ofjueter sheets on page 53.
pencil.

..

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R. ., 1980 O



Title:

-Energy Walk.Through the School

Level:

Primaryllnd Intermediate

Description:

Children walk throug.:the school to determine whether energy is

'Concept:

Efficient use of energy saves resources and. money.
v-

ACtivity:

',Plan to take a': tour of the school to observe how energy is being used
Begin at the office, go thiough the halls, into empty classrooms and through
thelunchroom area.. Develop a check list Xor each child which could include
checking to see whether lights' are on/off in unused rooms; windows open when
heating on drippliiifaucets ildlaSsrOome and lavatories; efficient use of
refrigeration and ranges/ovens _in lunchroom. Compare individual check lists
and make recommendations in a letter to the principal and the custodian on
hoi4 energy might be conserved in the school.

55

used wisely.:.

Materials:
.

pencils
paper

A

Source: Furlong and:Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980
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Title:

Energy Conservation in the School

Level:

Primary and Intermediare

Description:'..

The custodian, a resource visitor, explains to the students how electricity
helps him operate the school.

Concept:

Electricity provides energy to operate the sChool

Activity:

Invite. the school custodia4kto come into the classroom and ask him to
explain how electricity helps Elm to do his work in the school. Ask him to
expilain'haw his work would be different if he didn't have am;'ele4trli.'helper".-
Eaw,is electricity used in the building9 What plans have been:made by .hicv;
-and the scbool principal to save, electricity?.

.Finally ask the custodian to plan with the ch, dren ways they ctn. savi.';*
electricity or other energy in-their particular classroom.' Suggest to him
that they would like to .have hinivisit their classroom' every week for a few,
minutes'to tell them haW their classroom and the school is doing in its efforts
to save electricity and other forms; of. energy. Or, appoint a different' child
each week to ask the custodian_how_the classroom.and school are doing.

-*aterials:

4
None

Source: Thedergy -Book, South Carolina Department of. Education, Columbia,
SdUth:Carblina, 1979
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Title:

Household Appliande Survey I

Level:

Primary

Description:

.

The children and their parents will survey.the horde and dray pictures of
all the household appliance's that use energy. (Exclude-,the kitchen if the
previous packet_ was used.)

,Concept:

' A r,

Most householaWtaday consume more energy than is realized.

Activity:,

Using the worksheet "Electrical Appliances In My Home" :ask the dhildren
to survey the family living areas (bedrooms, bathroom, living rooMOining
room, etc.) for.all of.theappliances'in'their homes that use'enetgy. 'Ask

.

them to'draw a pidtUre on. the lightbUlb'of each Appliance, or they can write:
the. applAancename.

When the;dh drentetntnio schnol*th.#*-i,sheets; hold a class discussion.
Aakthechild to put a nimber. "1"bY:th 'appliance that is most important
to theaka.n er ".2"- by the next one and s on Do this for the first 10.
You as thetead ei:might then.wish:to Collec all the :papers and liatthe.top
ten favorite aop iances or yoU might want to ask a group of students to.work
with you Caalat the inforMatiOn and present it in class the next day.
Ask thechildrtn ifthere'iednything.on the list. they could really do .v.ithout.
Forexample,twbatLcould they dojfthey didn't watch T.V.? Write their
responses on .chart .paper. -

O
Materials:

Electrical Appliances In My Home wotksheet

Source: Energy Activities --:Qrade. 3, National SCienceTeachers Association;
Department of Energy, 1979



ELE4QTRICAL-
APPLIANCES IN .HOME:

With the Help of your family, list all the electrical appliances in
your home. Now, go. back and number them in the order ofItheir im-
portance to you.

e

Now' put an x through each appliance you could,do-without-and still have
'a/good 11fe.

Source:. Energy Conservation Activities Packet, Iowa Energy Policy Counciljowa, 7.979



Title:

-Household Appliance Survey - 2

Level:

Primary

Description.:

4.

4r.

o

:The children will keep a record of haw they'used.slectricityduring.a
24 hoUrPeriqd. ,.

.

Concept:'

. To reinforce the idea that we all consume more,energy than we

.

Activity:

59
C-

may realize.

Using the sheet Haw DO I Use Electricity, asiethe childien,pa record what
they',,,used that required electricity and the reason they used :They ..should
.keep track of their electricity.use for 24 hours, from breakfast to breakfast
for example, and record use at school as well as at home.

Use the information as the basis for an-Energy Book.. Begin by discussing
in class the. student's use of energy-and focl'as the discusslono:ria ways they
might eliminate or .cut dawn. For--,-example, if .they, spent ilop of, time watch-
idg T.V. they might decide they wOuldride a hike, read a 'hOOk or play'-outside.
If they used an electric tbotfibrsh they could use a regillar toothbrush.

'Ask the children to draw aid color two pictures of themselved; one. &ling
something that consumes energy and the other an alternative to that consump-
tion. Save the pictures kor a class Energy-Book. ,-

Materials:

"How Do I Use Electricity" sheet

Source: -Furlong and- Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980'

.*
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-HOW DO I USE EtEtTRICITY?»

Appliances I used which
.

consumed electricity

(example) 1. Blender

2.-

5.

6.

7.

8.

Ilie:teison I used
_electricity

1. /Make chocolate shakes

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10.

Source:. Energy Conservation Activity Packet, Iowa Energy Policy Council
Des Moines, Iowa, 1979-
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-Title:

61

Household Appliance Survey. Graphs

Level:

Primary'

Description-:

The chilAren will construct a Class graph showing the 10 appliances most
importdni.to them. A second class graph will show the cost of operating
those,appliances.

Concept:

To show how much energy is consumed and how much money is spent operating
appliances that are both necessities and luxuries.

Activity:

Refer to Leison 'Packet I, p: 33 for 40-ections;ofgraph construction.

GraPh 1 will, look like this:

A
Number of
Appliances

Graph 2.will look like this:

S Ns

Cost of
Operating
Appliances

'Materials:

Chart. or graph paper
markers or crayons

,

do

.IQ

. .7; Radio, etc. .Kinds of appliances.

Ti;,,y, Radio, etc.

70
ti %

lotilsW -Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E , 1980

kinds of 'appliances
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Title

Household Appliance Survey (Home Use and Energy Checklist)

Level:

Intermediate

_Description:

The children and their parents will survey- the family living areas
(excluding the kitchen) to determine the-number of- energy -using applioances
in the home.

..LtOncept:

Most households..today
:energy costs money.

...

(

.

consume more energy than is. realized. -:"This

'C.V.. .4
44.

4
sing the Home Use- and E gy page 63; ask the children to
-ex their homes for th"apigarttedr-lOn'the list and ha- them add any others
-,-,ilaSr.have that are;:iirii-71ixf-IbF:liSt. Asle them to re cow how' each item

the list helps ;110ne.
_. -

1 Qt

. .

Using".;.the-Ehlarr-T.,hyes the tosti:of operating each appliance, the child-
.

men anil.'theirCpartitscart:alculate how much it costs them per month and per
-year to operat.e . these appliances. _-The children,dhould bring that

' informati.*iHrO schoa
syis

Materials:

Home Use and Energy Checklist

Source: ERIC Center for Science, Mathematicd and Environmental Education,:
Ohio State. UniversityColumbus, Ohio, 1976

46,



'HOME USE AND ENERGY CHECK LIST

.jiumber of Hours How does it
insed per week Help You?

EleCtric Radio

Portable Radio

Humidifier

Telephone O

Lamp

Telelllion

. Toothbrush

Pencil Sharpener

Hair Dryer

Doorbell

Vacuum Cleaner

Furnace

Water Heater;

Hand Saw

Saber Saw

Drill

Sander

Porch Light

Clock

Sewing Machine

'S.

.4

.a3

s 4;



HONE USE AND ENERGY CHECK LIST (continued)

Number of HoUrs'
Used per week

.Haw does it
Help You?

Record Player

Shoe.-Polisher

Mop

.Vaporizer

.-:.-- Electric Razor

Fireplace

Toys

r.

Flashlight

Knife

Sliectricl3lanket

Ad'd'ing Machine

Typewriter

73



HouseholeAppliance Survey Graphs 1 and 2

Level:

Intermediite

Description:

..

EechTstuderit'Will-conitruct:two.graphs. The first will show the kitieS
:en&numbers of appliances operated by all'class members.. The -second will
show*the'total. class cost of:operating all.ofthappliances.

Conceot ,

. Energy use costs money.

Activity:

Refer to page 33 in .Packet 1-and'RousehOld:Appliance-Surveyisphs
this section for a description of graph construction.

65

,Materials

--chart paper
crayons or markers

%.%

-1

Source: Eurilfig and Schmidt,,C.AfR.E., 1480,

A
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Description:

Children will measure the amount-of water required, for a shower and a bath
and determine which is more efficient. They will calculate the cost of
heating the water..

Concept: 1

Taking a shower saves water-and is therefore more economical.

Activity:

Using the sheet "Should you, Shower or Bathe ?" havechech dren do_this
activity as a hotework assimment and share the results in c ass. TeIrthe.

'.children they have several daySto completethe-assignment,.

Materials:

rulers'

SOurCe: Energy Conservation Activity Packet, Iowa Energy Policy Council.
Des Moines, Iowa, 1979



SHOWER OR BATHE ?
Things you need: your bathtub; a yardstick, a bar of.soap (optional)

*A surprising fact is that if people took showers instead
of baths a lot of energy would be saved.

TAKE A BATH. Fill your bathtub with water as usual. Before you
step into the tub, measure the depth of the water.-

Bath water inches

TAKE A SHOWER. Do this when you need one: Before you begin, close
the bathtub drain so the shower water will collect in the tub.
When you have finished with your shower, measure the depth of
the water that has collected.

Shower water inches

What is the difference in the amount of water you used?

*It takes about an ounce of oil (or a cubic foot of gas, or
1/4 kilowatt hour of electricity) .to heat a gallon of water.
Showering saves lots of energy:

Source; Energy Conservation Activity Packet, Iowa Energy Policy Council
"Des Moines, Iowa, 1979
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Title:.

How Much-of the BUdget DOes Heating:Water Take?

Level:.

TnterMediate.

Description:

Children-willi.color,in the number of coins to represent energy. costs. of-
household-avplianees.

Concept:

Children will realize that next to the cost:of heating the house, heating,
hot water takes-the most money from the energy budget.

Activity: $3,

using discs to represent pentiphe- teacher:will deMonstrate the total
percentage of energy used by.eadhof'these household appliances for One year:

Electric Range. '15%.

T.V. '9%

Clothes Dryer
Water Heater

5%

;'38Z e..

Roam Air Cond. 8%
Refrigerator 20%

'If these discs were pennies,Jlaw many pennies from each dollardoei it take:
to operate the above appliances? Give students a copy of the sheet on pageg69
Ask, 'them to identify, c'oidr, and-label each appliance on the'graph. Explain
the purpose-of a 'Color:key and have students make one at the:bottom of the page.

Materials:

copy af- Eater

crayons.'
pencil
ruler

4

Budget Graph

Source: Networks: How Energy Links Peoole, Goods and Services, Grades 4 and 5,
National Science Teachers Association, U. S. tepartment of Ehergy,:1979
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ENERGY- BUDGET GRAPH

Source: Energy-Activities, U. S. Department of Energy,'1979

(8
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Title:

Tips_ for How to Save-A-Watt

Leven'

Primary or-Antermediate

Description:

The children will brainstotm ways to conserve energy:

-Concept:,

Energy-can be:used more efficiently. This"saves energy and
-

'Activity: aA
=

Have the class brainstorm a list bf all the ways to conserve energy
. in the ham., Record their answers on: chart paper. Accept'all ideas.

The list should include suggestions--such as turning-off lights,
keeping windowS closed in the winter, tnrning down the thermostat,

-repairing leaking faucets etc Classify the:list according to the kinds
of- .energy being consumed. Then aSk thechiidr!en to- draw 'pictures of
themielves doing things to conserve energy and make a class Energy
Saving Book:

Materials:

chart paper
crayons
paper

Source: Energy Conservation Activity Packet Gride 3

Iowa Energy Policy Council, Des Moines. Iowa, 1979
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Title: .

Level: .

:pescription._:

'1 The children will keep creek of iteMS-in the home that...get 'thrown out:but
/, couldbe7remsed.

Concept:
. ,

Recycling and conserving is amore efficient use of resources -arid
saves money.

Activity:

Ask the children to keep a record of thins at hdnethat7get thrOwnouC.
but could be. used.agaii.: Sugge2st thaE:they ao this activetrwith their parents
and that they monitor the trash for several days. The younger.children*mighe
draw pictures. Examples might be glass bottles. And jars, -paper bags, plastic
captainersi plastic bags,. aluminum foil,. etc.

In class, ask he children to share:their lists. Find the major categories
and discusp the s ce of. each item and why it is Ihportant-to conserve it
For example; Plastic is a petroleum based-product and also takes energy to;
produce. 'Taper-Conies from trees, a:natural resource--; although nei.r.q-iee
Can be planted it takes a.very long time before they.Can be harvesped 4.
and the demand for paper prolts exceeds the supply.

The crossword .puzzle and seek and find may be used as extensions of thiS
lessoh.

.4 r

Materials:

c.
paper
pencil

4.

S
Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C,A.R.E., 1980
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Find the follOwing.!words
or-on the diagonal.

.

f.

in this puzzle.

Radio
Television
Hair dryer
Iron
Vacuum.-'

Stereo
Fan.

Heater

They can bn either across, ilown
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s-s,wcitcr Puzzre
.

12

- \

A (737?n

1: I use a
after I take a shower.

-
on my hair

2 MY. mother uses our -new
to clean the rugs.

3 My'brother always listens to recbrds
.,on his too loud. ?'

4.. If my. father's ,Shirt is Wrinkled,. my.
mother uses the.

5.. I like -to listep to the-.
while I dO the dishes.

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980

1. If it is (really cold in
my room I like to. turn the

lip:higher.
.

62

2. In the summer the
keeps my room

73

3:- I am al,lowed to watch'
.'fOrtwohours

each night-



Grocerjag Survey
.944,

Primary and- Intermediate
1 ..

Description:

',The/children mill make a collage of all the unnecessary packaging
they- can find:

.

E-ftra 'packaging", madt from paper and plastit, is -a waste of energy
and resources.

Activity:

.10

4

'Ask the cliildren to collect as much uanecessarykpackaging material
as they can find. and _bring it to school. This is an Activity that can
involve the parents,' as parents and children can look at items they buy
at the market. For example, the cardboard bOX around a toothpaste tube,
the plastic around some soda bottles, styrofoam meat trays, C011ect

Jf-the items and have the children make a clask,bulletin boardlif all the4 '
'excess- packaging:

t;J

Explain as part of the discussion, thar'energy%is used in' the produc-
tion of all of these-items and that it is .also a. drain on resources to
produce them.

Materials:

packaging materials
stapler or glue

.

I

Source: Energy- Conservation Activity.Packet, Iowa Energy, PoliCy Council,
Des Moines; 1979

.
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PRE-ASSESSMEM;.Gas Ze Go

What Do You .Raaw.:About ESergy?

A4r.
You were a contes;ant on a televisiOn-quiishow.. 'You have won a dew

automobile,and you may select:Whatever automobile yob want.

-

75:

...Choose
Select
elect

...Select

...Other.

a car -.With air conditioning?

the largest car you see?,
a car where elierything.is,a4omatic?'

a car that gets 35,miles to a gallon. of gas?,''

0

In order to import fewer barrels of-,,Oil we should..

...Use plait sAndWich bags.

...Eat fr4-f#h Apstgaga0it fish sticks.
bicycle'...Use a inst .: an automobile:--,4.

...;Orgailiie 'Car:pools .""s" '''''' .. .-

..-.Take.:754e?tradm or , uS instead of drive:

.:.Eat rgers at Mpapalds.
Atitron . , . ...

..Buy sod4.f. in glass bottles and return them.

..Eat canaed fruit instead of fresh fruit.
...Reuse pape?,
...Take a stlopp g to the supermarket.

Answer Yes or No...

...Coal can be used ins

...Coal ii*mlnerom under,the,..groun-d:
".Coal-and, o.il. -aialied fossil fuels .

..,A fos4il fuel takes:m14.iots oflyears tomake.

.:.Many of ttie things we use and- eat aremadefr

....Oil 14 used mostly to Makegasolind
-..When a. car uses gasoline-.itinvertlAg the
mechanical energy. .

C.

-

oil and tau oil to.prOduce.

cal energy to.=

164.0....41149:2,a crAniarris giSoline there As waste., .

oil:and,coal ate Used to pr6duceenergy; they.p011ute'the air A.
the major source. of energy inourci,treasPottation system.

rt.
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Tit 1

D4C.T.011 KI2

/

About Etiergy: (An Energy Review

,

. Primary or Intermediately

Description:

The childrenvilr:c1,044
.

that is produced...

,.

Concept:

r

iCts acCording to the kind of energy t
.-

. ..;This is 'A' review of' the nergy terms- mechanical, chemical and electrical-;
as they relate to trans orta5on.

-

Activity:

:.Begin the acti .15y 'r viewing tie terms mechanical, chemical, .and
electrical energy. :Displa4,the obje40s.11stpelCrw and ask -;the.childrele.

6

to- record their answers You hold up. Ask-the question,
4

2 "Does f his work .using me chanic01,,;, cherliCAI: or cal energy.' After
-,the children have recordOd thitIOnswers hold .-4Crass,..discussion'::#1 go
over '6e-results. You MayWalit-.4to.,'draw a oictu chart_
Paper' and record' the kind of us ed beside?

41,

After `the objects have been categorbW-," e ,L.t -

,
ur transpOrta-

.

,....,, . ,...,*tion sfstem depends, on .thes,e. thr§re kinds of enalk-AsElf,r5e children.
if they know what kind of energy:is required to pedal a bicycle,,, run an, 400
d'utomobile or operate a q.0117.. Whei they, have, a-nonolud that-...bicycle. ct,.

- -' ''..--i0 an example .Of mechanial energy an autormOt:e is.an example of chemicar.,.k ale
. ., .., .energy and A. t golly, ,iP an ,..examOle.' of electrical' eTiergy;- head out .,

the Urban transiapttatioirl scenes. a f940s44p activity..
. ,

. ..
i 4 ,--.:! -4-

AsTs :the children to look atT the picture-. and decide the lands!of energy
used in eTacE picture. They can mark' the .pictures M, -C, and E.,tperhaps
color the pictures accordingly. ,

=I

Materials:

lamp

flashlight
match
yoyo
paddleball
iron
wg.nd-up -tOy

pin wheel
battery-and ball'

trban. transportation' Scen.

"51'4

141116 8 60).

Source: Furlong and Sthmidt , C.A,R,E. , 1980
A r
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Title:

Ehergy Changes to Motion and -Sound

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

.,Description:..

Students conaict wires from battery to door bell
is converte& into different forms.

, .

Concept:

to Observe how energy

7,

Chemical energy in- a battery is c n .into mechanical energy which
produces sound.

Activity:

Divide students- into small groups and distribute two dry cell batt
g, ..;-- two lengths of, wire, a switch -)and a bell to each 'group. - Ask the stud -,

.if they can solve the problem of making the bell ring. ...When,all groups
.shave been successful,- ask the students to explain the "energy chain" *which has happened. tJhat kiad of energy source is the battery? (chemic-4)
What kind of energy ages the; energy in, tbe baitery convert to first? ,(electrical)
What makes the bell-ring?cCp,echanical energy) What does.the mechanical
energy produce? (sound). Were, does the sound go? leitti dissipates...into the

;'environment) Is. the bat tery.a iepewable or, a nonrenewable soueif ? ;,
. ,, - . -

.

Materials: -I'.

- ,

ttia7dry , cell - 6 volts each, per group
I 7:7.. inSulate8 'copper -wire

: bill r buzzer

Diagram on nfee 79:t

ti

- ,

Source: Transportation in the City',. Grades '8, 9, NatiOnal Science TeaCher's)
Association, F..S. Department of Energy., 1979

.
,

43 -
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Students will observe
t

Concept:

.Energy:is a commodity which is neither created nor 'destroyed, but is
coniretted from one form to another-.

asimplif%d process of how coal is formed.

Activity:

_!' Make a display of.ferns, peat and coal and a4k the:Students what these.-
objects have. in common-. Explain' that coal is formed from peat and ferns"

yr 7... under pressure of soil over a period of millionsdf:years.' Explain that
the students will observe p of this piO4tss in;;;Oe classroom. Fill
a ten:kallon aquarium with w and addeoUghTpeat.moss to make,a-one7:'
inch layeri. Examine the aquarium or alWweek using the chart on the
:rtemtpage..--Dach.child can fill in he in1brmation as the experiment
proceeds.. A daily class record o the. observations in columng13 may also
be kept. Determine why the changes happened or did not happen...After a
week, sift moderately fine sand over the peat to the depth of'one inch,
and when theisand settles, add ,an equal depth of peatkepeitthe process
for as long as desired, or untilseveral successive layers have formech

formation of coal at this point.
On `the decaying `.materials'

into coal. .Coal is
the remains of ancient plants

You th,y, wish-to- show a filmstrip about
'Discuss how the).ayers of sand (mil,
to form the substance which will e
dalIed:OfoeSilfuel because it is
over milliOn4. of years. Othei fossil -: .7!are oil and natural gas which
are, formed from/kimal remains. Fossil ftkAmpst be,burned'hefor dtergy'
can be realesed.,A)nce theilare'burtea, theffaie gone. This

-'

is why coal,
oil and :natural gas 'a# non-j-enewahlezesourCii. .1

Materials:

ferns

pictures of ferns
sand
peat moss
coal
10 gallon-a4Uariut
charts of geologic times

c

. -

41.11$.

91 .;

;;

-Source: -"Etergy,ACtivaties for the Classroom,' ERIC-Ohio
"s;4tdViNcer.

Coll=bus, °hie, 1.77
. A.
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The
Problem

Doing. thej:;
Ex s erimenV

Drawing
Conclusion

How is coal, formed

from plants, soil

And water?

.0

The peat will.

.decay and the sand

will compress the

peat into layers. .

1. Color of water.

2. Appearance of

peat.

3. Odor of water.

ti
I

lk 44

Layers" of'pand were

added to the peat,

in water, in an

aquarjum.

Pressure f1am. sand,

forms .layers

decaying peft. If

this process. were

allowed to continue

for millions of at

under great p ssubl,

coal would- lorm

9
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it.::Coal Found?'

-

Le

IntermedLO6e,y

7J4Description:

---T,5audentS will to facts about coal, independently, usin
resources.

:1;+ ,..

di Cq212.,:
:Pr . -,. ....s . _

Coal is a resource found all over the world. AlthOugh
it is a non-renewable resource, which requires minine.
lion to bkIusid. Coal is a major source of electrical
Ii,-is alsO°2 major source' of pollutants .

it 'is plentiful,

and transporta-
.generatidg plants.

;After the.stu4enta have learned how coal is formed, theYarthe:reacher can
-1@neietei listf_Off-;6estions about Coal. Write eadb. questiOnaditi:a3x:5dard-

sourdet-where the information can be foundAini7diaiaronm or school
-.:-"Jihrary. The stud is .will write the answers to the questionnnrheOards and

cite. the name of t e source in which the infOrMation was eeLnext. .

'page for suggested questions)-..k. Facts about coal "may be shar liggh%the'clasS.

Materials:.I

3 x.5 cards.-
pencils7i..-:

resource materials

Souruk. P4rlOng and Schmidt;

.,



INDEPENDENT STUDY QUESTIONS -.WHERE TS COAL FOUND?

A
4

Findrat least two places'An the-world where-coal is found.

2. Find at least two placei In the United States, other than Pennsylvania,
where:coal is found. 1

)'
.3. Where is coal found-in Pennsylvania?'

4. Find two ways in which toal is transported-,

5. Find one lact about how.coal is mined.

6; What was the major use of coal fifty'yearsago?

r
. How is coal used today?

Hcmricany products Can'you find
-
which are made from coal?'

,

How Aoes coal p lute the aie

0,- -How doescoil pollute the water?

11. Give two'teasons'why you wOuldOr uld not like to be a coal. miner,
4-

Find two reasons why you think mining coal isAangerous.
. ,

13. Find a least one. isadvantage/advantage of using 9a1 _to heat a, house.

CM

. .

''
'"k" '04;



Air Pollution

Level.:

Intermediate

.:
:'

4.-.

- ILStudents will observe the of ects of poaution on plant life.,

'Concept:

. -The prodiictionNand distribution of energy have environmental and
economic Consequences.

Activity:

,
:7,

.

'ON

.

::-_;- ,!

Add one inch, of gravel to two, bne-gallon jags. -12 inches of sterilized
potting soil.) Plant two species

' f..2f,-.a succulak lent in each ,jar making sure
---1,-that the plants are eqtal'#40.Ze
'.77.--
- onditiot Drill a hOle into one of. the.jar lids._ and insert a rub ,Plid: . " :. he hole.,Monisten soil" in both jars,

:pl'ace pla*ti:C*Opisver the -.Tar ., .siTO''..i.t:ad Scres.rOrti':lid,-with 'plug.. -Place lid.t;..-: ,,,
. on the other:JA4COlastic wrap is .-t necessary4..and pgt.toOvered jars in-itidirect.

sollight forgeveral dayS until Plants 4aave attained equalibaium.:- Grind .A
. gram .of soft-4 -fNr coal' and place In 4, -1.argeest tube. Insert ,asma13. glass

tUbe 'into o Ie,Atopper and 'connect ihbtkr-7tubing."tO the protrudingen41....i.
PtE-:the.enti opper into the 'end of the test: tube. -Attach a IlipbdeittliC-
needle to thestUbe and insert' into the plug- of jar.: :-Heat-the .test-tube c9ptain--7,
ing gle coal until all :of the coal Is burned. "Da thiS for a two week istiicid.

. Obseryek the two ;jars y aad record of gerVa.gle changes. Dis ribute a -copy
,. : of the observation' cb o each child. ria-i!e them complete the formation,

at- the beginning, .'throe ut , 7 and -at the end of .the ' experiment. Discuss the
'--effeCts of buraing-Cog.W0d other fossil fuels on the -environment, ..What does

, .gbUrning.as111e. produde and what are its op-011utants?-. :

Materials:

,
.. -.:

- IT? . ..

finel!? oun-$,Oal -
d c needle .-

e.

Source:
0

y.riergy in' out Society- "Edeitgy Education Advisory.*CoVaCir,
Electric_ -Company, Philadelhpia, PA; 197r-

ladelphia
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Title:

Source of Energy -7 Past and Present
a .

Level:

IntAmediate

.Description:

561dentsWill

Concept:

Sources of energy have. shifted from coal to oil and natural gas since 19

Aetilatyl

compare graphd of energy sourcesn 1900'and 1973.

J

/
.0

,Distribute a copy: of the sheet.with'thep grafrha of.Squrces of Energy.Questions maybe answered independently or as a-elas6:., Students may alsd.1: generate additional questions from the grapha'.

Materials:

activitYisheets

4:

Source: Mathematics in Energy, Grades 8-9, National Science Teachers Association,U. S. Department OP'Energy., 1979



1900

Study the two circle, graphs below and answer the questions

SOURCES OF ENERGY

4

HydropoWei

Naturll Gas

HydropoWer

a. In 1900 whiCh source of
fuel was used most?

.

Source:

What, source of fuel was
used in 1900 butnotan
1973?

What source.ofluel was
used An 1973 but not in
1900?.

(a. Coal)

(b. Fuel wood)

. Nuclear)

In your opinion, why.was (d. Possible answers::
more natural gas used in Industrialization-more
1973 than in 1900?

1 capable of Otaining it.)

Energy Activities, U. S. Department of Energy, 1979

100



PrimAry and,Intermediate

Description :.

An introduction into-the production and refining of oil,

Concept:

Oil, a non-renewable resource, found in certain
become the basis for our life style.

Activity:

part of the world, ha '-

Distribute acopy.ofAlivia Oil to teach student and develop a directedreading activity. Ask studentsto answer questions such as 1) What is"crude oil"? 2) How is'oil transported?) Where is,oil refined? 4h What'are some of the different kinds:of
fuel.refinedfrom oil ?; .After-the discussion,show an.overhead copy of page 90 which shows the forms. of fuel derived fromcrude jirainstorm with rhechildrenon the many ways that crude' oil productsare used in daily life. They may curoutand'drawpictures of these ways__to make a bulletin board display, montage or mobilef.Jart;o1 the discussionshould be centered on where oi1.4a-foUnd in the.WOrld. .Thismay lead.into an:independent study., an actiyity-in..whidh

children find out which- countries
produce .oil and then_pleeeing pins on a map ofthe world which show the. oil
prodboirtg countridi.

Materials:

011.4ia Oil handout sheet
"crude oil" transparency
magazines
-drawing paper
'scissors

O

Source:

J

1Transportation and the City Grades 8,9, National,Science Teachers
AsSociat4on, U. S. Department of Energy.

1 01



The Story of Olivia OH

I'm Olivia Oil. People tell me that
I am very important because I help people.
To find-out how I can ,be Useful, read .my
story.

sr

.89

To find.me,you must look in
the ground. F1,0t,dig- a deep:
hole . Then use a.pump,to pull,
me out.of the ground. .jklow I
am called "crude Oil",

Nekt I go on a trip. I at put in .a pipeline
(like the Alaskan Pipeline).. Or- else I am

4. put in a big ship called an oil tanker. Thet)I am sent to an oil refinery;
,

04.040404.A.A.....04.4..

An oil refinery, is the place
where I am turned into all'
different kinds of fuel..

Some of me is changed into gasoline to be
used in cars,. buses, and taxis. Some
made into diesel fuel for use in trucks,
cars, and ships. Another pait of me is-
changed:into heating oil that can be used
to keep houses warm in the winter.

From the refinery, I travel
by truck to whereVer I ac
needed to do myHjob,

102 %I.

Source: Energy ActiVities, U. S. Department of Energy, 1977



Source: Energy.Activities, National Science, Teachers Association, U. S. DepaKtmentof Energy, 1977,



Title:

A Little

Level:

Drip =: A Big Waste

Intermediate

Tescriptioni

Students will calculate the amount

oncept:.

.
of .water

.
escaping. -from a leaky faucet.

'Although each drop ofwater..from
'adeup to thousands of ,gallOna
t,wateris hot, it also. Wastes he

. .

a leaky'leuget is.tiny, the drops can
water.during-a year-If-the leaking
energy used to heat the water.

'Activity;

. 4 .
t

?

Find a leaky faucet or.adjuhelaucet EO:prOdute a 4teady.drip. Place
ameasurinucup!beneath-04 dripping faucet and.collect"15 minutes worth ofdr p. Here ate'thest,epstocaloulatetheamount'Ofwasted: energy: .

jf yo4 collect4.0untes of water in-.15 minutes -.multiply-4 ounces x
"1.6-ounces:Per.hourc, '''

2..: Multiply levOuildes:hY. 24 hours = 84 ounces. per day

3. Multiply 384.'Ounees pet day by,-365-days =-140,160 ounces per year

4: Divide 1409,60 ounceby 128,1thenumber.OfOunces in a gallon.= 1,095
gallons per ear'of Wasted water..

If the drips a e hot, you are wasting:

r.,,,

f '

1095 0.84'= 920 cubic feet of gas or $4.00 per year
Gas -

..:1095 x.110 = 9'.95.- gallons of oil or $10.00 per.year.

,Electricity - . 1095 x 0.25 = 274 1ilowatt -hours or $16-..50 per year

Multiply the cost of one leading faucet by the number of faucets i ,a home
or by the number of faucets in a school.

Materials:

paper
. pencil

.
.

. .

8 oz. glass or plister' mgraduateeesUring cup
faucet

_

clock.

ource: Energy Conservation Activitie6 Packet, Energy Policy Council, ,Eles Moines
1979.

1, 04



Oil Makes Heatand. Light.

eveli

Rrimary,gatd Intetmediate.

Description:

Students

.Concept:..

observe ewiCk,burniing in salad. oil.
.

Energy is neither treated nor destoyed. It is converted from
one ,form to another.

Activity:

Remove a:wick from.s.'Small (birthday).candle byciaiting eway.the wax;Remove the excess wax froth the candle by gently bending the.yick. Rut the
A

wick in a wad gf'claY and 'attach to the bottOm a small glasq.-POur a inch_or two ,of. silid oit-into the glass:.and light the wick: ASk ChIldre t Hq. pOthesize what will happen. The exposed wick will burn. down quickly un it
it reaches:the.top of the oil: The flame will remain on top'of:the oiluntil the: Oil ..Try to estimate how. -long the,flame will burn.
Ask children teiplace.,their hands over the glass to:feel the heat and to also
observe, the light.'Ask them"what:Is the energy in the salad-oil-cOnvertingto Ask:thei what will. happen. when the oil is used upT. Where `will moreoil come froji?,-

A

-Materials:

glass,
wick
salad oil
matches

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A,.R.E., 1980,



Title:
. a

It Takes Oil to Make Oil. (or What Products are Made from Oil)k

4
Level:

93

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

The children will classify objects to Attermine what things are made fromoil or require energy in their production.

. Concept:

Oil isueeded for many things' in today's sotiety. Some are necessities,others are not,

Activity:

,Using tfie. items listed below ask the children to brainstort ways theSeobjects are alike. and different. Accept all answers and record their answerson chart paper. Classify the responses-in as many ways as possible.

Now, divide the objects into two groups A and B.. Explain that there issomething different between the two groups: Wthey dO not guess (and thdy:tay.not) explain that everything in7group'A'requirespetrOleum energy in itsproduction,' and everything in B is made from petroleum feedstock (chemicallyconverted from Oil to mafr-made products)...
o

' A. can of tuna fish, B. Petroleum Jelly
paper record '

aluminum can
transistor radio (plastic

glass bottle, plistit wrap
piece of bread

plastic spoon
styrofdam tray
lipstick
candle
fertilizer
styrofoam
nylon
rayon

For examplej explaiU thatlbread requires oil in the fl*m of gasoline for..harveating the grain, running the machinery that grinds it into flour andthe appliances ittaketto mix dough and bake bread. Explain that plastic.''is a prOduci made from oil.

Divide, the children inttwo groups., Ask one group to brainstorm theiroWn liat of oil based productsj the other a list of producttthat-require oilto-produce.When they haze _finished, check the lists for accuracy. Shiftingcategories when necessary'. Post the list and use for the next lesson;

Materials:

listed above

4 7

Source: Furlovg and. Schmidt,' G.A.R.E., 1980



94

Title:

- ----Which-Budget-is-Bett

Level:

Primary

Description

Children will trace,the origin of their favorite food.

'Concept:

.To create an understanding of how much energy is reqUired to produce food,,and bring it to he'tabie.

Activity:

.Ask each:.Child. to name:hid/her favorite food. INTite the responses on theboard and choose the:four of,fivelaost popular to-work on. Trace the originok the fOOds and diagram it On the board. For example:r

A-.hamburger - beef

grain

1

*mamma

supermarket: (or butcher)

slaughter house

feed lot.,

water
sun, fertilizer

cattle ranch

water, grass

sun, air,. water, etc:

Each step-requires energy in.some*rm, Oil is requiredtO make fertilizerand' in the forM of gasoline to transpi'. he-Cattle:and ,run aPpliancesnecessary.

,!-0%

Source: Adapted froi: All Around Yob - An Environ ental Study Guide,
.BUreau Of,Land-Management, 1.1-S.-Departmen of The Interior, 1973.:



. Title:

Which Budget isBetter?

Level:

Intermediate

4 6 Description:

95.

The children will trace the steps requited to processloods and becomfamiliar with the amountofenergyreqUired to do so.

.It takes more energy.thanwe 'realize toput"food on-the
steps required the greater-the .energy consumption..

Activity :.

Using the sheet "Which Budget is Better", discuss etch series of stepswith:the.children so-they have concret'arexgrples.., For. example, the 3 stepprocees:requires cooking,. cooping uses-;:gaS:or
electricity,:thereforeaddsextra. energy consuMption. ..Thd-6 step ProceSs would,include fresh fruite oryergetables found at the market or a rOadsideatand.- The 12 step proceestequires energY at each step because -;,(tratehe process with somethinglike nem beans or carrots).

,

table. The more

After they have discussed the list ask tie cfiildren toillOstrate theexampleS.-:It would'be best todividethem into groups, with perhaps twogroups working on the same process but using foods.- The groups'illustrating the longer processes 'might. want to tape several sheeti.of papertogether D'r if you have access to craft paper could .create a mUral:to sivethe:impression ofhoi:i the process expands as stepsare:Sdded.: -

`Materials:

"Which Budget is Better" sheet

Source: Adaptedfrom: Energy'ConservatiOn Packet, Iowa Energy.Folicypes, Moines, Iowa;19.79 '



96

-4

HICK BUDGET IS BETTER

eat it r,aw .

. grow ,a vegetable

in ybOr own garden
11, throw away

package

eat At

crook it

grow a' Vegetable:.

in your own gar,*
.

12. eat it

6. eatiit

10. thaw. it Wand

cook it

9. take home and
put in freezer

5-- take it home
and cook it

. you drive.to market
and buy ity_

you drive to market
and buy it

lL

refrigera s it at the
--market

. transports .1 t to market,

someone else grows a vegetable,

109

. market keeps if. fripien

6. refrigerated struck takes
it to market

5. it is frozen

.. it is packaged

it is sliced by a machine

. .transports It to a Oi:ocessing plant

. sOmeone else grows a vegetable

Source: Energy Coneniation Packet, Iciwit Eneigy Policy Council, bes.11oinee,.4,

Iowa:, 1979 : .



What Are Your

Level:

, .Intermediate'

Description:

The ohildren.will evaluate their energy "Wabite and aiscuss why theauggeitionS-Will save energy.

Concept:

Since energy in the form of6oil is. used to process and produce manyproducts 'energy can be conserved by recycling products , This also savesmoney

Activity:

97

Using the list entitled Enettgy Habits discuss with the stpilens why doingeach of these thingsconserves energy.- Ask the children if they can add tothe list. The children can then choose One item on tht.listo'.-design andillustrate a poster that .showS a person conserving energy 'by one of these
methods.' Posters can:be-displayed around the room'.

Energy Habits list
canstiuction paper or, poster. bbard.
crayons

J
Source:, Energy Conservation Packet, Energy Policy Council, DeS Moines, Iowa,1979

-1.10



Evaluate your habits. Then make a. contract with yourself "regarding one of the
habits: If you wish, have your 'family make the contract so everyone will work/.
on it.

4

Avoid .buyinOaerosol cans.
dangerous

16%,cf the.cost for the product goes for ;the container:'

Buy all-aluminum cans.

Use and reuse.each piece of aluminum foil before recycling

4. Buy only returnable bo tles and return them.

5. Reuse glass. jars.

6. Do not accept, plastic bags at the grocery story or at the dry cleaners.

. Return styrofoam egg and meat containers to the stores where you pur-
chased the items.

8. Do not buy frozen foods in plastic cooking pouches.

9. Take your own shopping bags to the store.

10. Write on both sides of paper.

11.. Use cloth napkins, towels.

12. Do not throw away leftovers. Use for lunches or add to p t food.

13. Use cloth handkerchiefs.

14. Reuse wax paper liners inicereal boxes for wrapping other items.

15 . Save and.bundle newspapers.



Title:

How Do We Use Gasoline?

Level:

Primary

Description:

The children will discuss the dutied of the gas station attendant.
They will perform an automobile pantomime.

Concept:

Automobiles and trucks require gasoline to:operate.and are one of the
primary consumers of oil. The lei/ger:the vehicle the more gasoline itrequires.

Act ty:

99

' :.
.

Show students the picture.of the:gasoline station attendant..
Ask questions to' develop the leadon:. .,

i
,

1. Where is the Automobile? (gasolinestation)
2. Who is the person standing? asOline station attendant)

';
3. What ia'the person doing? : (0 ing gasoline) :

.

4. What isthe source of the gasoline being pumped? Do' you remember.
what source gasoline. Comes from?, (oil).

5. What else does the gasoline station attendant do? (check oil, and
.water, fill battery, wipe windshields, etc.)

6. Why is this person's:job important, to the'co unity? (people need
gasoline far cars, lawn' mowers,etc.)

. What would happen to thid person's job if'there Was.no mo4e gasoline?
(he -Wouidlose it. flelwouldn't have any money)

'. :What can people in the community'do to save gasoline? (car pool,
walk, ride bikes, take fewer trips,- drive aloweri,etc...)

.
: An automobile Pantomime: Tell cRildren.they mightlike'to'be parts of
a car. They-areto come up:to the front of the room and make themselveslook like a. certain part of the car A child. may chOose to become the motor,
and Other children to be the frontend, back end, four,wheels, and a.driver

.Ask: What do we need to makethe-car go? (gasoline). Who puts sas in the.Car? (gasoline station aitendant).. .1fave a child vOlunteer to put gasolinein the car. Ask: What does the driver have to give the attendant (money
topay for the gasoline). What can the car do now that it has gas? (move)..Let all the children who make up the car move forwardtogether.

o
ave several

dil

other children come to. the of the room become largerdar--.-a truck perhaps. Follow the same_ rocedures, and ask qu eions that
would elicit the response that a er car uses more gasolinillgge than a small One

.-Perhaps they will infer this ideaWy the number Of.children needed to formthe larger car., Whenthe children return to their-seats, say: Let's make
up afstoty about/the gasolinestation attendant. What words will we-need
to know? Write these wotds.on the chalkboard aathe children suggest them:
station," driver, punp,.gasolineidollars. -(You may add other words to this
.board list).,. Allow plenty oftime for the children to look at' the words.

Source:- FUrlong, and Schmidt .A,R,E, 1980, 1 1 2
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Title:

.How. do-we Use Gasoline?

_Level:

Intermediaie-:

Description:

The children will conduct-a survey among faculty members in the schoolto determine the number. of'faculty members 'who. drive to work, the sizecars they have and tht amount -of gasoline consumed in a one week period..

416ondept:

101

Gasoline consuMption has increased.
and.how cam energy be saved?

Activity:

What are,theareasons for this

.

The children will develop a questionnaire and will interview facultymembqrs, Questions to be included are

-Do you drive to and from work?
-What-kind'of.car do you drive?
-Do you drive only yourself or do you have people who ride with you?-How 'many. miles away do you live?
-'flow many .gallons of its does it take for you to go.to and-from school
in one

When thesurVey.is complete,they will compile the information to determine-7.4;) the number ot.faculty,. Out ofthe,tOtal staff, who drive to work,:b.), the number whO drive alone:Vsthe :numbers who car pool,c.).the k4nds of-cas driVen. (Category is.by size),A.) the amount7Of.gasOline.consUmed by
the.diiferent.kindtofcars,.e;) the-total number of miletAriven by allstaff members:in a one week:period: f,) thetotal number of gallone-Of gasoline.consumed by .the.staff in week:and g.) the average. ttaff,:gatolineconsumption.

naileir information can be charted and:ditplayed in.th

. L. ,A graph thOwing the modelt and-numbers of different automobiles.Ariveu.by.the faCultY.
'

2. A'graph showing the .average' mileage Of these different automobiles(bated on their computation of:piles driven, td. and' gasoline
consurded)'. .'

..-,.. .

..o,3. A graph thowing the dgferentwayS:staff members get to work; driving,
bus,SubwaY, bicycle.

. , 4. A chart depicting the total numberTof,miles, riven by the staff and
the total amount' of gatoline consumed: The0p4lildren. might haVe aposter contest to see who can show this in4kitMost interesting and
4anaginatiye way. , ';

. :
..

.

.Posters and graphs-cn be' displayed in the halls in.the INC.:.
.

'..Discussions. .should focut.on several things; Could gasoline be saved by
tettingtowOrk another way ?. IS'it necessarily more economical to AO so?
Could'gasoline be saved by car PoOling2 Do smaller cars really make adifferencefH :. .. ::,. ,

- 1
Source:: Furlong:aria Schmidt,c;A,R.E.,6:19.00-
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Title:

How Much Gasoline Do We Use?

Level:

Intermediate

Description:-
Students will calculate the amount of oil consumed by the faculty inone week.

Concept:'

Most of ,our energy, requirements are metktbrough fossil fuels.
Transportation systems are the chiefconsUmersof oil.

Activity:

Ask -the school custodian for a 42 gallon barrel.or have someone make an .outline of a bartel:' 0.0n the barrel or outline,-shOw .thepercene.of oilused to make gasoline, jet fuel and other produCts depictedon the next page.Each student.wili interview the;fabulty and find out the amount of miles
driven to work:each week. Ask each car owner to estimate the miles pet gallonfor his/her car or use 15mpg. The stUdentSwill then calculate the total\.number of gallons of gasoline which have been burned, inone week. How manygallons of crude oil were needed to produce that amount of-gadoline? Calculatehow man barrels are used in z year .:Discuss ways in whichthe!consuMption
of gasoline might be curtailed.'.

Materials.

Barrel
pictlire of barrel

\N.

: Source: Energy Activities for the Classroom - Volume II
ERIC/SHEAC, The Ohio State University, 19_78
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Choosing Youi Dream, Machine.

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

'The-children will "choose' an automobile for themselves and' rate it foss aesthetics, economy and fuel,'efficiency.

Concept:

Small'cars use less fuel and are more practical to operate andmaintain; especiallY in the city,

Activity. :.

. nAsk the. children to cut out .a picture of the automobile they wouldparilcula4y like to have for theitown.,,They should paste it on a pieceof oak tag and'on the-bWliat
of all';.f. its features; color; air conditioning,

style:(hetchback,' station agorl,. etc.i, number of people it will hold, front
.wheel drive, gas mileage if known. etc.. f-

Ask each -child what car.he/shechose and why, Record the responses,Using the,gas milage chart ask the children to check the mileage on the carthey chose and record that next to the name of the car,:
:1;

Choose two students to act as sales people. be their job.:try to "sell" their car, to the class They should emphasize:what they consider!to' be the best features of their car. Have the children decide whiCh,carthey wouldhuy and why:

Viscuss with the children that the-smaller the car and the more It will.cart, the more efficient it is to operate. HaVe the children brainstorma 40 of considerations for
maintaining a car and driving in the City; fue

regUlar maintenance, parking,: rush hour traffic, etc.

Materials:'

magazines
oak tag
scissors

4!* rubber cement

White glue

Source: Adapted from Transportation In The City, Grade 8, 9, National Science
Teachers Association, U.S. Department of Energy, 1979
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YOUR DREAM MACHINE
Student Activity Sheet

Model' Manufacturer MPG
tevette :GM-CheVrolet

.. 36civic CVCC Honda 44^orolla Sedan
. Toyota 32_Datsun B-210

. Nissan 42Datsun 200SX Nissan
: 26Accord CVCC Honda .42,Celica GT Toyota
- '26Rabbit Volkswagen

. 34Fiat 128 : Fiat
_ 27,VW Station Wagon. Volkswagen 26'Opel (Isuzu)

. Isiatu:
Vega ' -.G*-Chevrolet 28.,'Dodge Colt Mitsubishi 3Pinto Ford 30Mazda'GLC 'Toyo,Kogyo- 38..Mustang II

, FctIrd '26DatSun 280Z 'Nissan .' .

21-Volvo 244
, .%.- Volvo \4 22Gremlin -AmericanMotore :23-.Maverick Ford

24''Volare
'Chrysietz.PlymouthNova GM-Chevrolet

yTD Tr - Fora.
GTO, s

-Pontiac. 17TransAm. ontiad - 17MatadOt" .

American Motors '15Cutlass SuPrethe GM- Oldsmobile ,18Cougar ',. . Ford. ; 16Ford .' FOrd- *.15BuiCk-Electra.225 GM-Bick H

18Plymouth ChryslerPlymouth 15Silver Shadow .. Rolls Royce-. -
9 .12...Chrysler- Chrysler- Plymouth 13Bonneville GM-4Dontiac. 17Eldorado . .r,lCadillac. 14Buidk-MagOn

. GM-Buick .18Ford Wagon ..' Ford 13Chrysier.Wagon- dErysier-Plymouth .:12Continental'Mark V, For 13Togonado .GMOldsmobile '.15.Grand .Prix ,GM-Pontiac.
, 17-,Thunderbird Ford 17Mercedes 280 "SE, Dailler-Benz,. _

16Seville
. .0,). %GM..!Cadillac 16'Chevy Van V-8

, GM-C rolet 18Dodge Van V-8 -- ysler-Dodge 16.Ford Van .V -8 Ford 16:VW BUS . Volkswagen 23

*January 1977 Gas Mileage from EPA City/Highway Test Cycle:Source: "1977 Gas Mileage.Guide fOr. New Car Buyers," U.S.',Environmental Protection-Agency, January 1977' (Second-Edi-:
tion) Fuel Economy, Pueblb; ColOrado 81009 --'Single Copies;
Fuel Economy, PEA, DPM Room 6500, Wabhingron, D.C. '20461-- Bulk Copies.

Source: Energy Activities, U. . Departmet6 Energy; 1979



Title:

°Gas Pump Game
.

Level

Intermediate

Description:

.This activity gives practite In computattOir using the cost of.gasoline as the item. to be 'co uteri.

Concept:

- .Refering, to the previous lessen on "Choosing Your ,pream Machine" the Point:cail.-.be :made 'that the fewer.mil'es per gallon an- .aptoriidtpiIe-ge;s the more..money it costs to operate; sf, .

Activity:
.

Refer. to, next .page..

ti

,Source: Community t'oekers, National Science Tea'chers Association,
U. S. Departitent of Energy, 1977

.
,

y.



. Source: Energy %cavities, National Science Teachers Association,LT,.S. Departrnent of Energy, ..1977
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Players

Directions

Gas game board
Dice
Scorecards
Chart for students needing math help

2-6. Eich teath has a game baard. Each player hasa scorecard.

Each player rolls a pair Of dice. The one with thehighest number goes firdt. First player rolls, diceand writes number of the dice ,shown on his score-card ,under "How many, gallons?" Hi. then computescostost_of .the has and' writes it on his scorecard
under "cost." Next player does the same. Eachplayer gets 10 turns. Each player finds the total'cost. rf bavinfjea "winner" seems necessary, you ,40might,have the',60..with the lowest number-declaredthe winner:. Thete. is no real point to be made ofwinners and lcisers.

4\ Notel Students, who need help with addition may .use,the chart with costs written on it

..Name

ScorOard

How many,
gallons?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9..

10.

1:rLCost:

per'gallon

To.iyary, change the cost 'of
the gas.

Chart

How 'many
gallons? Cost

1

2 1.20

1.80

2.40

3.00

6 3.60

4.20

4.80

5.40

10 6.00

11 6.60

7.20



.Primary and Intermediate'

Description.:

.

Studentswillohilervethe'kinds.o Vehicles Which'paSS'by-the schooldUring-a apecifictiMe;

107

GasOline, the. primaryproduct refined from crude oil, is'the Major sourceof 'energy In the-tranapOrtationsysteM, Conserving gasoline, would save..larger quantitiea.of

Activity:

Select. alsication in frOX-:-'0f,thaScho01-in a Window of. the Classroom

one day and makes tal*: of. the number and of,vehicies 'observed. i

.. ..... ,where traffic
calit7WpbseiiiedChooSe.:two:t0'three 15:minute periods during.`.

Students, may use:either*of dieilly Sheetsamthe:next two pages. Classifythe kinds offehiCles accordingto their useprivate and business. Makeindividual graphs shoWing the number of vehicles observed during the time.,Discuss:ways in which'vehicleamight conserve gas: carpooling, ridingsmaller cars, taking public transportation..

Materials

tally Sheets.:',-:

pencils._
graph paper
rulerS

Source: Energy and Transportation, National Science Teachers Association
U. S. Department of Energy., 1979
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Each time you see Tcar that has only one person in it, put a check below,
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Mr. lasrnandet GOeS.to Work

Description:

The children' will discuss' ihe:.different-methods of'ttanspOrtation andwill deterMine the least expensive AnclmoSt efficient waysMr. Hernandez to go to work.

Concept::.

.

Public transpOrtationls frequently the best.way to travel because ofcost and tune.

-Activityv

*Ask the children:to
brainstorm a list of all the ways people can travel,;not only to and fromwork, but round.tbe:City Record their answers.-

Show them the'map of Mr. Hernandez's choices for'lOing to work and discusSit with them, Write the cost'on the board (using the chart) of each methodand ask them to decide which they think is best and trade the route withtheir, pencil.

.Miendsk.eadhOhild what he/she decided and, tabulate thereSuItS...

Divide the children into groups.; one group each for train, bUS, automobile,van,
motorcycle,-bicycle,.wagon., and roller Skates. The.children must,pantomime their method:oftranSportation so that the rest: of the.group*hasto guess what they. are, They.should then put on a short skit trying. to point'"out their advantages AS :a::viablenteans of transportation:

.,..
. .

. 4 .-

.

-
.

.

.
.

.After they:have, finished -make a group chart showing the advantages .for. all'.Include thingsSUcbas,gaS
MileagetiMs.expended,'diStance thatcAnbetravellednumbers of peOple-seivicedbY.'eaCh

et.C:

Materials:

Source:., Adapted from Energy and Transportation'i
NationalScience Teachers.

Association, Li; S, Department:Of Energy, 127T
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Title.:

lir. Hernandez Goes to Wotk (alternate
transportation methods)

Level:

The children willasseas Mt. Hernandez's choices for means oftransportation'and Willdecide'what is the most effiCient way .forhilato travel.

'Uoncepti

Aft.)

AlthoUgh an-automobile may sometimes seem the easiest way to travel, itis not always the-most effiCient or the least expensive.,

.Activity:

Distribute copies of Mr.. Hernandez Goes td Work and the chart-Cost of Getting toWorki

"Find Mt,. Hernandez's house. Suppose he just moved into house and.:he is trying to decide how to go to.work.s Find Mr. HernandeARrnfficep. -Mr. Hernandez has ,three choices. He can drive his car, take a bus or ttkea train. Look at,the chart called Cost of Getting to Work.and compare theamount of money and time it takes for eachind of transportation. (foryounger children you,maywant. to go throtigh the chart with them.,)- When youdecide what you think is the best route, trace the route with a pencil.
.

liaVe one student read what is on the chart and discuss all terms used,i.e.. "other costs" under car'refer:to insurance tepairat 'replacement etc.If necessary, work:with small gtoups who feed help With-the assignment,while others complete it independently: Write"carl7;ttrainrbus"rin
they boardat the end of

the=allotted.time.: Ask:Cialdren,hoW,Many thought Mr. Hernandezshould g0 by'Cat, bUatirttain and'write'the numbers on the'boatd.

Call on ttree:students and'ShaVe
related to the total costtnf.using

Allow timefor-the students to
type nf ttanaportationcOsts less
most people use2

each goa.-to. the board and work the problem
the cai, bus and train.

discusstheir chorcea. Ask them which
.public or priirate?, Which do they think

Distribute the student
questionnaire,"How.People Get:to Workl; ancrreadthe three.90estions, Give the class

the-assiententofasking.any two adults.HTell- them to bring the information to class the next day.

Materials:

Mt. Hernandez Gnea.stoWork,
Chatt - Cost of Getting to Work 130

,

.

.

.

.Sbdrce: Energy.and Transportation, National Science Teachers'AssociationU. S. Deptttment of Energy, 197
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st of letting toWork

'.Types of
Transportation Bus

C3

Costs

One Way

Gasoline. $'.70
Parking 2.00
Other Costs .60

Total $

One Way,

Fare $ .60

Total $ '

One 'Way

Fare $1.30

Total $

.Time 25 minutes 35 minutes 20 minutes

Work the problems below:

1. How much does Mr. Hernandez have to pay
each day to go to work and return by car?

How much would it cost if he went by bus?

. How much would it cost if he went by. train?

How much time ddes it take?

By car? minutes

By bus? minutes

By train? minutes.

Which transportation method do you think Mr.
Hernandez should use? Why?

Source: Energy Activities., U. S. Department of Energy, 1979
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Intermediate _

Description:

,,The,Children will use the results from:their questionnaire to determine
the number Of peOple who use cars over,publiottansportationand the costof doing so.

d.
It is moreeffitient and less expensive,to use public transportation
and the cost of :doing so.

.:Using.the questionnaire ask thestudents-how many peOple travelled towork by car, bus, train,. on foot or bicycle. Record the totals. "Now lookat the number ofmiles each person travelled. 'How many travelled one-mileor:less by car? How much did it cost?'!. Enter this on the:chart and-continueuntilall,the information:is categorized.
.

Ask.thefOlioWing.questions;'.What kind:oftranspOrtation is used.by,
people?' .How many miles do -most people travel? What do most peOple spend togo.to Work?*Which-tYPe.ialmost expensive?: Expensive? would.save energy?. Which. do you think As the:best way for people Cc): gc:).to:work?How .coUldthecosiofTdriving cars'be'reduced? If Mr. Hernandez spent,

. 14-.00 per day. to,driVehis car to work and.he-shared.expenaee.with One:otherf person :what,wilI 'each :pay?.If 'three PeOple'ride with him what will each pay?

Now have the students conduct the.traffic

Materials:

Questionnaire-- See Activity =-Page 101

Source:. .Eilerg And Transportation, National:Science TeaChers AssOcIat
1.74 SiDepartment Of. Energy,:1977.

.
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Title:
I

Give a Hoot . -DorOtTollutA.

Intermediate

Description:

Students t'omplete. a crossward puzzle using pollution words.;

Concept::

Pollution comes.A.n manyforms: harmful Substances in air and water',..as. well:Ad.noiseind

.at might be best to go. over each-of-the
statements listed under across.as aclass. BrainsiortIpossible reSponA4and list theth thechalkbOardThen ask children to Seldc.the.,respOnse that. they thinIOAthe best_onefor their individual puzzlei. See who can 41solve"

the:ty4teiy:Word*fiist.pitclarellit/her the winner.

Mhterials:

pencils

crossword Puzzles

. ,

ource: Energy and Transportation, Grade 3, National Science Teachers .Association, U. S. Department of Energy'? 107-.:



Give aEoot. Don't Pollute!:

.,L_JiEARNINGLNEW-WORDS-ABOUT-7A10-pplamTioN7

Find and write the missing letters in the air-:, plane puzzle. Write the mystery word in the
blanks below the puzzle.

,
Across

2.--:toud sound

3. Place for-airplanes to land and take off.

What isburned in an airplane-A.engine?

Engine part where smelly fumes;come from.

6. Rind of engine used in many planes.

7.. Name for back and forth-,movements.

Airthat has a lot of smoke and fog in it.

Mystery word -
TSource: Energy and Transportation, National Science eacher Assoc. U.S. Dept. Energy, 1979



--42-Look.-:-Into7the-7Futt.:re

.
. .

Primary and Intermediate..

Description':

Students will design transportatiOn
'vehiOles of future,fueled byrenewable energy sources.:

Concept:

:-Tublic transportation is themoSt efficient way.6i'mOve large masses-.of people. Public transportation vehicles fueled by renewable Sources,of energy, sun,.. wind, water, conserve
non-renewable energy sources.

Begirrwith a:diScussion of the kinds of vehicles which are used in:publictransportation. HOw are -these vehicles fueled? 1 (gasoline and electricity)Suppose you wanted to move many people -in vehicles pOWered by sun,..ind, andwater, hoW would the vehicles
Discuas.the advantages and-.04a0antagesof using these-sources tofUel'veh101es. Ask studepts to esign'vehiclesof the future. You may want'to list criteria to. consider when designing-,the vehiclea: oomfori, aafety,,aaseW access, prot4aionalor handicapped. persons,-.provisions for'childreres

entertainmexit.'-T.V., MusiCl-refrestiMenis...'

.Display the drawings :on a bulletin'bdar4*-make-a large picture'book.with a brief description of each design H'''

Materials:

.paper

crayons

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 680
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`Title:

'Energy Cartoog

Level:

Intermediate

Description:

Students will be asked to collect' or trace cartoons that relate to energy.

Concept:.

':Energy ConservatiOnhaanyirOnMentali:political social and economic
.f.cOnsguentes. . .

:
Activity

There ar several.ayndicated columnists, and Maulden, who
AyrOduceieffectiVetattoonS about-what the governMent is doing and not doingabout'energy.. Students can assemble .a booklet or bulletin.hoard of these
caredOna,and:thenanalyie the pictUres in .terms.. of the feelingS-that are'being depicted and whether they agree-Or-disagree withthe,Message.

Materials:

Newspaper
scissors
drawing paper'

.

Source: EneTJTActivities for the Classroom, Vol. II, ERIC, Ohio ,State
University, 1978
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PRE-ASSESSMENT:

What po You Know About Energy? Heating and Cooling

It is a hot day in summer. In order'to keep cool would.you...

Turn on, the air conditioner?
....14et a,whiteshirt and shorts and.sit-in the.ehade?.

in.front of a tin?.
Tura. on alirehydrant?

....Other?

'Tokeep our horiecaf.comfOrtable temperature-.-

.;Seal Cracks under windows and: doors?
the'thermostat:es low as. possible in the winter:

...Letthesun:shine in yoili house on a hot day?

...Keep your windows open. in the winter?

....Inside the hoUse, 'wear several". light layers of ClOthes in the winter?

...Keep the shades-down and curtains down on a hot day?
.Sunshine beIps to keep your house warm in the winter ?..
.To .stay cooL in the summer Wear.dark Colored clothing?
.TO: stay warm in the winter wear 'several layers of clothing?
.An electric fan is cheaper than an air conditioner?

.410

11.

00

Yes or No...

..:Dark colors abto b

...Plastic around e windows helps save,heCtT.,
save money by turning down your thermostat?

cube melts faster on black .paper. white paper?
.:.Enetgy:Chan'ges:Into heat and light? -

colors 'reflect heat?. ".

providee:uS with heat and'light

conserVes:energYZ.
... Cracks-let-warth air Out and cold air
...Awningi keep a house coOl?



1.20

Title:

Heat and Light

Level:

Primary

Description:

Identify objects which emit heat and light.

Concept:

Energy is converted into heat and light.

Activity:

Light a candle 'and place in a glass. Ask Children, to observe what, ishappening: The energy in the wax, a petroleum product,ls converted 'into.
light. Ask children tocarefully touch the.glaes and identify another forth
'Of energy conversion, 146.t.' ;.. Soine objects produce beat and light or oneof tiedther. List- as many'objects as you can think of which produce heat
and objects 'which produce light. Select objects in the hoMe:.atid the school.,
Students may cut. out, pictures or draw`' pictures of these objeCti. Distribute
a copy 'af'the sheet on. the next page as a follow-Up activity.

Materials:

candle
glass
Matches
activity.sheet
crayons
magaz.ines (optional)
paste (optional)
scissors (Optional),,,

Furlong and Schmidt,



Sunlight Makes Things.Warth

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

A container of water placed in the sun and another placed in the shadewill be measured for temperature changes.

Concept:

The sun is a source of energy which provides heat and light for our dailylives. Proper use of the sun can reduce energy costs in the home.

Activity:

Divide the students into groups and give each group two identicalbottles or pans of water and two thermometers. Since some of the studentsmay not be able to read a thermometer, .use_a grease pencil-to,mark-the-initial---------and final readings.
Interpretation can be made upon a change and in themercury dolum. Students will put one container in the sunlight and another,with the.same quantity of water; in the shade. Initial temperature readingsshould be made. After one hour, check the: containers and make a final reading.'Discuss what has happened. Has there been a change in temperature and why?Has the temperature

increased,decreased or stayed the same?Did sunlight effect the water temperature? How can sunlight help to heatour homes? 'What can be done in the summer to keep our homes cool?

Materials:

identical bottles or pans-two per group
thermometers-two per group
wafer

Source. :. .Energy Activities for the Classroom, ERIC, Ohio State. niversiti, 1978.



Now You See It, Now You Don't

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

The children Will'obsetVe ice cuties,telting

Concept:

The tun is an energy source which causes an ice cube to melt and change
.form. Eventually the water will abto# the heat and turn warm..

Activity:.

Place'seVetal ice cubes in a dish and set them onthe-Windowsill in thesun. Ask the children what they ,think will happen and record; their.
on chart paper: Observe the ice cubed every:ten minutesuntilthey:have melted.

Ask the children what happened' to the ice? Why/ -What do they 'think will
happen to the:water thelonger it is left in the sun and why?

Discuss with themthat the sun is an energy source that causes Something:
cold, the ice, to get so warm it melts. As more'heat is absorbed by the
water It gets even warmer.- Point Outthat in the wjtnter we try hard to. .

keep heat inside..our houses and in the summer.we try to keep. heat out. If,a
dish is left in direct sunlight for Z.7.2,-;1/2 hours, the temperatureofthe
water will equal tht,temperaturt

demonstrates the
concept of equallibrium and.. energy: storage by` materials, To demoneirate:h9w .

some materials transmit energY:And others store it, 41lowa ball of:aIdMinum
foil and water to:heat in'the.sun Remove both from the sun and dieCust
what happens. The aluminum heats quicketandteaChes the same: ta3peroure
as the water. However, aluminum cools qUicker'than the'water.

Materials:

ice
dish.
chart paper

141

Source:: Furlong and Schmidt; c,It,R,E4 aysv



Students,will participate in a problem-solving adtivity todetermine how to an -ice .cbbe from melting.

Concept:-

Insulation materials which.iirvent heat loss aiethe.easiest
effiCient-means of, conserving home ;energy,

Activity:

and. most

Divide.itudents'intO groups and explain that the chalienge.is to makea"container whiehprevents the,ice_cnbe:from melting 441Ckly, l'ioVide a
aelection.Oftaterialefor:stndent0 Choose..fromf:!Small boXes, milk.".,.':-CartOnsinewspaper,. juice cans, cotton, fabrics. the ;containers arefinished, fill:with ice cubes,.p14ce in the rOpm'and record the 4616.

4
Obierve containers 'every 20 minUteSf ThegrOnp'WhiCh designs the containerin which the ice cubeIneltsilabt;:jWins. Determine what materials were mosteffective inpreventing the ice COO from melting quickly and why: 'Couldthese Materials also be used in the .home and why? Look at:the simplicity Ofdesign. Several inches.of:IabrieSurrounding the container may insulate

. \it bUtone inch of styrofoam may:dna,better job. ..This. demonstrates efficiencyvs. effectiveness in energy Conseation,

Materials:

activity, sheet
newSpaper
fabrics
cotton
empty milk cartons

:boxes

scissors
tape-:

glue

I...- ..... . ,.

Source:'
Energy..ConaerVationActivity--PaCket,.'Iowa'Energy Policy Council,
DeS moinie... Kowa, 1979

,
.

.
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Keeping Warm

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

'Description:.

Students will hold ice cubes, wiih different fabric gloves.
4

Fabric insulates against the cold by retaining body heat.,

:Select-ilOveamade:from different fabrics, wool, cotton (use a sandwich.'bag as a liner), leather,
vinyl.rubber.and-dispOsable:piattic.'HPivide

stUdenta into.' groups' and ask them toexperiMent holding' an ice cube with anungloVed handana a gloved hand.. Ask students-to hypothesize which. fabric'.
Will:keep the hand warm the longest.' Rank materials.accordingto warmth -;
.witevarmestfirst. Begin byholdinrthe icecubs'in the:bare hand for three
'minutes -(use an:egitimer) :observethe cube and deacribe the cold.. ?old
.he ice cube wearing the diferent.:tloved, Observe. the icettibe:eaCh time

.c..:after 3 minutes: and 4esCribeany feelings of Coid..:-Ask,groups to compare
their rankings of different materials to determinee consensus.. material
is the warmest'an& why?. Which is the least warm? What clothing materials
would they recommend for winter wear ancr.whY? .List.on:a chart:anaUse as
part of bulletin board display.

.

16e cubes
wool
cotton
leather

rubber and dispbeablaplastic gloves



Title:

Color Affects Heat

Level:,

Primary and Intermediate.

Description:

TUO identical- coniainerSof water, one painted black and oneunpainted ,are placed inithe4inand removed from the sun.

125

Concept:

Black objects absorb and.retain heat. Understanding how color effectsheating and cooling can .help to save energy costs. '

Activity:

.
.

.Divide students into groups and give each group two identical jars orjuice: cans of :water. Also give-students a container of water solubleigackPaint with which to paint one jar. As;in the previous experiment; 1111,:the.jars with identical amounts of water, Measure the temperature and placein'the direct sunlight.
Check containers after an hour to see if there isildiffereftce1n temperature between the two containers AlloW more time ifnecessary Remove bothcontainere from sun, afteOecording the:water tempera..ture in'both,and place, in the Shade... Check the temperature after.an. hour.What .were the differences in temPerature between the painted and Unpainted'.

.containers in the sun and in the shade. How. did:-the black paint affect thetemperature the water? What does this tell you about black paint?, Which,would you want to use:inthe _summer:- or in the winter?
Using theisame jarsiplace'nne so that,ite top (painted black).isaiMedat the sun. Place theseconejar Upright'. The.water in which jar heats faster? This demonstratesthat Metal transfers heatfasterthan 0r,.,.place two jars in. the sun,one: empty and' one filled.withyater.:'Which jar :warms faster andnichstayswarm longer?. This

experimentdeMonstrates that:4apses 41.0'iransMit. heatpoorly and therefore aregnoeinsulatOrs

Materials:

identical glass Containers o'jilice cane-.

thermometers .-

water-

-bleak water ediOSb

.. 4 14.4::-:. ... . .

'Source: Adapted, EnergTActiVities for,the.ClasSro M, ERIC-Center. -;?
,..,,:..

'. for ;.Science;` dhio,State University; 1978 -
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-,Black and White Together (Rifldction and AbsorptioA)

Level:

Primary and Intermediataf

Description:
,to

The children. will observe ice cubes melting on blaCk paper and on white
,:Paper to determine which melts'first.

Concepti,,

Light colra.reflectlleat

Activity:

dark colorS.Absorb heat.

Divide the Class into a few. small groups.;:. Give each group alviiitettaah bag and ablaCk:tragth.bag., 'Explain to the children'that
.you,will place an ice cube on each piece nf bags,;::andthe bags. will be
placed itrtfiCsuri.".(flake.sure7that the.bags.are placed on.a Piete-of wood.or a book to avoid heating theCubas.from underneath). Ask themwhat theythinly, will.ha,ppen. Rave Oachlf:grOUp record hypothesis Give. them other
ice cubes and-ask them .tcC6baerve the Change. They. should. the change
either by.drawing.a,piCture or.:describing it in wokds..

After the-i00 cubes have melted ask each group which meltecifirat and
record their answers. ice cubes on. the blackkag'' should have meltedfirst. Explainthat light,caleirs'reflect-theheStand'lightand dark; colors
absorb: it... 'The: black bag keeps or retains ,the heat fromfthe..sun and that
heat :`makes the,ice cube' melt faster.

.

,,Asthe.children- if they can exPlainwhat kinds',:and Colots of Clothes:.
pedpid wear intbe summer and in the winter and why`.'

Materials:

black trash
White -trash
ice'cubes

bags.
bags

PUtliong: Schmidi,'C.A r, ", 1980



Title:

What Keeps Us Warm, What Keeps Us Cool?

Level:

Primary'

Description:

The children will find pictures of itemathatkeep them warmkeepthem000l. They will cut them out and glaSsify. tem-In-different'ways.

'Concept:.

tiere are dilferentweys of keeping warm or.Staying
4epend:On direct energy:ude.andsote do:not.

Activity:

The usemagazines to'cut out pictures of items that keepthem warm and items that,help them to stay cool. They should be encouraged-to find-as--many- differen -things--as they- an anzlbe 1t us tffytlltir
'choices. Certain types of clothing for ekatple,might be Chosenjor colorand fabric (dark tolOred:WoOl to deep warm,, light colored cotton to staycool) and the children should know'why:they chose them:

First,.askthe children'to-claSsifyitheir .pictures according to iratial.consonantSounds... They .can-either record their lists' individually or itscan becocie.alargegroup:activity

Second, ask the children to classify their pictures accarding to thingsthat require direct energy sources, such as fans, air conditioners, etc. andthings that do not, clothing, blankets, storm windows,' etc.

Third, aak the children to classify those items'that require direct energysources according.to.the'typeof energy it ..requires; electricity,. coal, gas,oil, Wind,,water, sun, etc.

4

fourth, askthe children to look at the pictures. of things thatido not-require direct energ sources and 'ask ther(if they think energy wastised,'to prOduCe'thesethings. ;Discuss with them the kinds-of: energy required t6::-rmanufacture clothing, blankets and sheeti;:windows, doors and'Other building:materials::

askthe. children"totlassify.anr.items that occur naturallYiane-
xequire no extra. energy source - _trees lot shade fora*.aMge,:or:wObd forfire.

As, a final activity have the children make a c011age of items that itsep
us warm and things that - help -us stay cool..

Materials:

magazines
scissors
glue;

lOak:tag or posterboard

146
Source: Furlong and SchMidt, C.A.R.E. 1980.



Title:

Plugging Holes Savei gnergy.

Level:

Primary

.Desctiption:

ka..experiment which'oetonstrates'mOw stopping up holes in a
container conserves the Contents.-

Concept::

Much household energy 'is wasted in the fOrt of heat escaping thtough.cracks in houses:. This wasted_. energy. -wastes money..,.

Activity:

.PiercdsevekalhoIesin a milk jug with an Ice pick. Ask children if.,,:thejug*.will hold water. .Demonstrate by pouringWater into the jug while
it'is, held over a bucket.. Wbyfdid the water leak out of the bottle?::**
childrienALsomething-canbe7--done-tothe-Liug-t-o---ret-ain-water. koW7*-theholes,: be, Use plastioine.to stop up.holea.and then pour water intothe3ug:againi Why: did the gater7not:Jeakout this-:timeuppose ;he.tilk4ug were a house and the waterwaS cold air,

how coUi4:YOu stop air
frOM*Oominvinto yout house? Wheie.aiethe holes in your houSe? (Under doors,.around.WindOWS) it important toeliMinate cracks during cold weather to,keepHthe housewaril:DiscusS hoWileatCostS money and'when cold air come?
in'and'heat gets drawn out,. it wastes heating Money..

Source: :.Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.g.,
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Title:

Stuff Those Cracks:

Level:

11,ermediate'

,Deacription:

Students will construct licracks."'fribiuheavy cardboard and attempt to"stuff" them with different materials to determine which materials are °.most effective.

Concept:

'A major source of heat loss in the home is due ,to;heat escaping throughcracks and by cold air coming in through the cracks. This wasted heatis not only lost energy but also wasted Money.

Activity:

Each student constructs .a crack by. cutting two, 2-1/2 X 6 inch stripsfrom heavy cardboard. In additibn, will also ,cut two strips 5- 1 /2 .inches-:------Ibtig-x-rinched wide as reinforcement. Lay the two long /strips, side byside, leaving_ a 1/2" space between. Take the reinforcement
stripsv?and lay. 'them across the top and bottom of the vertical strips. Staple the reinforcersto the long strips, leaving 1/2" gap between the longer strips. Ask' childrenhow many ways they can "stuff" the gap.,s6 that wind cannot come through.Use a fan to test the different "stuffing" methods. Consider using newspaper,cotton, material,.clay. What kinds of materials can be used. stuff,:drounddoors and windows in your home. Why is, it important to do so?

Materials:

- '2-1/2 X 6 inch 'cardboard
- 5-1/2 X 2 inch cardboard

sore '
s pier,
newspaper
materials
clay
cotton

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E.



How Do Storm. Windows work?

Level:

Primary and Intermediate

Description:

/Three groups Of.childrenOconstruct:these.different kinds ofthoUSes,
toerMine whi01 hOUS4 will stay warmer longer.

ConCeptl

.

:Storm windows help't.0e.tairi heat' and .thUs conserve

Activity::

'Divide the ClisS intO:three groups and give each groUp.a CardbOardbox. k..each tocut large'."window',on each .side of the boX, Ihe,students
may also decorate the houses to makethem:dietinctive,

()rid. house,;' teniains
with .the windoWScUt: out, a.second,house hASTiastic taped on the windows

-----7ingide ofTehl-67167iiiid7tWt-Wirhes prdetle wiridowsend-Ta large piece of
plastic Pulledightly over it iricl:tiped; othe bottOmPiace. each box in
thetUn and pOtA 4lass.of:Water AA:k. students. to hypothesize
which box w011ie4up,sooner and,why. Check the temperature of the-water
in each cOntainerbefore inthe sun.; Che6kthe temperature i

stain:after An hourWhinh'container of water is:Warm$StiAntwhyZ', Whit do
you ihinkwoUld happef weOut the boxes in the refrigerator? Why,dotWo
,piece6 of plhet14 thelwater,:nnolet:than one,piece,porApieces? /
.,(Air space acts as insulatiOn)

. Discuss what can be doneur homes to keep
our houses .warm in.theWinter. and coolin:the.sumMer.

Mhterials:

3:large cardhoard-boies
scissors
Paint (optional)

:

. plastic

tape

3-glasse.
water .,(1At JJ

Source: ,'-Eriergy.-.Conservation. Activity Packet., Iowa Energy Paliduncil,
' Deg Moines'Iowa, 1279
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our Own DraftoMetei

Primarya d Intermediate.

. 1Description:.

the children _will construct= a draftoMeter
homes lot .air leaks.

Concept:

*ireatAealof energy:is lOst-by warm air escaping because of drafts'
and'criCks: A draftometer demonstra*:howair:Moves thiOUgh even plp
smallest of spaces.

Activity:

:Cut a strip of'. hi.plastic food wrap 25 CM X 12 .' Scotch tape the..foCd.

. ,
.

14TAP::to thel)encilto'hold it in place, Blow,.:Onthe plastic gently to assure'
that O'reaponda to airMOVement,

.' Pencil.

4

II

Scotch Tape.

Plastic Wret,

tire,

4
.

Note: -Forte,:aii:IurnacemOst be, off to usedraftometer. -Firati test the::
clasarooM and around the school fot leakage by holding draftometer hear thedbore and windows,. If the plastic moves there is a draft, Explain:that thewarm air will be PuShed upward'and out bY the cold Air that comes

Materials:

p c41.
plastic wrap
scotch tape

Source: Energy Activities for the Classroom, Vo;. II, ERIC/SMEAC,
Ohio State University, Columbus,'Ohio,,1978
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Title:
..;ey

Home Audit

Level:

Primary and_Intermediate

Description:

chil,#ee, with their parents), will survey their homes for. drafte,
cracks, and insulation. They will bfing the results to schOoL.

Concepts
1

.
.

.
.

leaking'
.A goOd. deal of energy is lost because of air. .Energy, and money,

can be., saved if cracks and drafts are sealed.

Activity:

g the draftometereerid theHotieHAudit Checklist on the folloising:-'
page t e children and their parents.

will eurVey, their homes for drafts",
cracks, and pleces where there it already insulation or Where'insuratiOnisneeded. They will check off, each areaand bring the results to.;:school<,.

Materials:

draftotneter. ,

home audit survey sheet "Is There' A Draft?"

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, C.A.R.E., 1980



.Windows

IS THERE k DRAFT?

Doors Walls
Insulation-Needed--
Yes . No

Bathroom

chen

Living
Room

Dining
'Room

. Baroom'

Bedroom

Bedroom

Other

A,*

52
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Description :'

The children will determine how much money can be saved'(based on 3%reduction in heating requirements for each degree thermostat setting ischanged) if thermostat is..lowered a certain, number of degrees.

lowering thetherMostat settingyou teduCe the_amount of energy required,to Heat our home and. consequently Save"mOney.: This activity also gives.:pracice in doing.percenrages;-.::

Activity:

. .- .

Explain to the class that for each ,degree a thermostat.isHlowdred it canSave.:1%-,Of the heating.requirements and, thereforg,..3%,of the, Cost:of fuel.ReduCiug the thermostat` from 70 degrees,to.69 degreeswillSave 3Mrom70:degrees to.68.degiles :"6/ and

Ask eachl:child,totry and find,outthe cost of. heating thehoMe during
:the'past.heating Seasonand find:Out:if the.present_thermostat setting differfrom the previous.year.:;.,

When:the:Children retUrnrWiththe information ask them to figure out how
muchmoneythey could save if the thermattetwererednced'bY 2 or3' degrees,By reducing the thermoStat attight,- when they areunder covers, and raising
the temperature ituthe morning, energy wilVbeoonserved. Reducing thetemperiturt when no' ciaela home_ geves money.but CideSnot affect 'comfort.

. .

DisOusS,fwIth theclisa.whether they/Couldbe cOmfOrtable with the thermo,
stet lower .than it is now and what thek would do 'to help keep warm.;

Source: Energy'Activities for the Classroom, ERIC, Ohio State Universityy
.Columbus, Ohio, 1979



Title:

How Hot is Hot? How Cold is Cold?--

Level:

Description:

.The children will calculate the.DegreeDays for a one month period to
determine. the number-of,.daYs in a month when. it is necessary toturn-Onthe heat .or proVide extra.coolinidepending on the month seleCted)..:

COnceptl

There may be:vays ofIceeping heat or air conditioning off,:or lOwer,by wearing certain kinds of clothing for example. By calcUlatinjaverage
temperatures for a particular period it's possible:to see hoW many daysyou could possibly,. conserve. energy.

.

sw Activity:

Choose a month when there is a variation in temperature,. such asOctoberor April Onthe.east:obast. RecOrd the high temperature and .the low tem-merature fOreach.day and average the

A Degree:Day (DD):isdefined as the difference-heiween63 degrees F andthe average o.f:Oe'daily
high'end.lOwtemperaturee:' If the average isbelow 65 clegte is a beating,COndition .(HD). and. if the average iabove 65 degrees it is a tobling:condition:.(CDD).

Record the data on a 'chart such as this:

MONTH.

Average

-

:.11,foralcample.,:on the second and third:of the month,, there was a 4 and.
7 degreedifferenCe be.tween a heating:condition (HDD)f.-day it is
pOsaible,toconsider:ways of...getting along:Without tUrningYonthe beat.. ley
keeping a,tecordr-for .the month you can 4eterline:..:a).:how many:Heating Conditiondays there were,;b) HoW many:daysOna

might.::poesibledd:wiihOut heat, andc) Whether.Oellot there are any patterns to. indicate the need for heat. Itmight be that the house:would still require heat.

Source: Adapted from Energy Activities for the Classroom, Vol. II,ERIC,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1978



Title:

Hot and Cold

Level:

Primary

Description:

Students will brainstorm hot and, cold words, use them in,experience
stories, write similies and-metaphors, and/or dregpictures which
describe words.

The purpoSe,of this:activity is to Stimulatavocabulary.:deVelopMent

Activity:

Begin the activity by brainstorming as many wordsas pOSSible'WhOh
relate to "hot" and-"cold".. .:Here are'some suggestionsfor activitieswhich,may follow:

1. '.:Divide into teaMS and take. turns acting out the WOrds'fgrotbers..to,
guess.

2... Select a "hot" and a "cold" word and illustrate:each Display picturesin'a class booklet;

Compose a claasexperienceatory, using ,.the hot andfor:cold!words::'
Make.a mural0f,:the'atory. by tearing colord'construction paPer,into,
ahape8 which .represent. the story Paste" on ajarge Sheet.Cf::MUral
paper at shelf .paper'and-diSplay.

. 'Select wordatromhOt and cold list and develop incomplete.- sentence.Stems suCh as; Hot isA.ika...,:,Cold is like.Arrange,ogetherin a class poet WhichCan,be tape recorded.bbe students.

Materials:

construction paper..
scissors
glue
mural-paper
crayons--
Atawing paper

Source: Furlong and.Schmiat,
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Title:

Hot and ,COld

Level:

Idiermediate

Descri

'StUdents 'will brainStori hot and Cold .words, use: them form sizitilies,and. metaphors and write poetry using the words.
Concept:

The pUrpose' f this.:dctivity to .siimUUte vocabulary deVeloPpent.
Activity:

Begin the,4dtivity by brainst rming synonyms and words associated with"hoe and Cede'. Here die suggest ons.for activities:
. Develop open ended incomplete >sentence stems; Hot is like... coldis like... Ask students .to select similieS to use in a Haiku 'or Cinquain.

2; IntrodUci..the concept, of metaphor,.deVelop metaphors from Wordslisted during brainstorming session and use in Haiku or Cinquain.
Select a simili onmetaphor and design a poster using the word -and the,simili/metaphor .as -the image.

Write a class Cinquain. (see ,next page)

EUrIoni- and Schmidt, C.A.R..E., 1980.



.Its name comes from the French, word CINQ.which means five. It is an',unrhymed five line poem with the iollowingfipattern.#Or syllables:first line - 2 syllables: .second line - 4' syllables; third line - 6 syllables;fourth line - 8 syllables., fifth line - p2 syilhble's. A simpler variation is
,as follows:

'Line -- One word, which may 'be' the
'Line, 2- Two.'words, desCribing.the.title..
Line 3.7- Three words,' describink an 'aCtiOn'.'.:
Line 4- Words,, describing a feeling. '4..
Line 5- One word, referring to. title. a,

Haiku is a popular form of poetic expression. in Japan It 'expresses
atmosphere, mood or both. It: is frequently an unfinished statement Oftenthe last line of a verse offers a surprise ement[or.13 sense of the
unexpected,. It is a delicate verse''form., lly. abou:heture. There are17 sylleblee. in Hiiku. The first line has 5:035,1.1 les; the 2hd' line 7 iyllibles,,the 3ra line 5 syllables.
Example:

_ Stiimnei

Sitting on the beach 1.
Watching, other children
Waiting for friend.'

Tanks.
. . .

Tanks is an 'Oriental verse form:built upon the ,Haiku pattern. of 5-4.5
syllable, lines. It diffa'rs because it has' ti4o seven syllable. lines addedto the Haiku pattern, making 31 eyllablei 'in all first line ='5 syllables,,
second line` - 7 syllables, third line - 5 sYllables, .fourth line -; 7 syllables,fifth line - 7 syllables.

. The dew is pressing -. 5

The dainty rose soft petals -
Tenderly coaxing - 5,

it'
<,

Spring to open;, up her eyes -
.

And share: her beauty,,,,,5.,



Iltlef

Seek and Find"

Level:

Prinary and intermediate

Description:

9.

The children will review energy related terms bY finding the Words onthe Seek and Find. The first, is for primary children, the secondfor intermediate.
1

Concept:

This a`: vocabulary

0
Activity

:**

Thechildren.inUSt-78ircle all the words ,they can find. All the wordSare:related to the activities in the preceOing units. The words can; tj'efOund;' horizonea4iT. vertically, :or .diagonnallY.-

Materials:

reprothice Seek and. Find puzzles.

7

Source: Furlong and Schmidt, .A.R.E., 19.80.
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you, have your, oil furnace serviced once a year it could save you
0% in -fuel/ consumption ?

-sleeved :Sweater, you add:2 degrees-Vi'hea
tat and saVe.energy?'...

.If d'ur tl4errnOsta,s were lowered 6 degrees over a 24 b,our period, 570,000barrels of oil could be saved per day 'h.

. .4f you -set yOur air conditioner the rrno stat at 78 egrees instead-o172 degrees you can save frOM 12-47% ctipling costs'?

§ everyone raised their air conditioning "temperatures 6 degrees:we'd save190, 000 barrel's of oil each day'?

...If yOu lower your water heater setting,10 degrees you could save, more than6% of water heating euifrgy

very time you flush tie toile
,absorbed tliat 'water

.For every pound of clothing you wear you can turn the heat down one degree?


